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uragement. A description ol the Annandale home and farm may be found 
of Farm and Dairy this week.
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Give her a chance
A Cow', daily Vt orlt is to produce milk. II she 
rests well and breathes pure air—if you make her 
comlortable she does more aod better work 
she gives more and better milk. We had a book 
printed about this very dung. The Propel 
Housing of Cows.

F#S^SrS#Èl
■sinttsts irKBiLBrr H

H horses on the i°h
SuSS^STl
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Some Facts About

'I LI) <r|a*sif 
liferent class» 
rilinsry fa run 

line to general far 
claw inclmli* the 

\v from the 
stock. The third « 
men who s«‘ll mill 
1!:» subject of my i 
latter clam.

Down at Tills»» 
ermnty. ia a In'g ok 
old days was «mai» 
der in |iroductiven< 
equipment. It is 
Tillwn Farm, 
long yearn ago hv i 
town, the lato K. I 
time the farm < 
thoiwanda of acres 
the town, taking ii 
copied by the lum 
denser and the netw 
to the north an»l 
the town has grown 
cist have been swal 
the old fashioned h 
crops from a larger 
taken up in wild Ii 
mill pond*, making 
pasture with cool, 
«hsdy retreats at

I

To look at, the fi 
of those *1 

looking. mod«‘rn tiffu 
hire Imen made to » 
for insjiection, w ith i 
thread like wire fen 
residence set out in 
like this: somethin* 
homelike and—well— 
est as if it h um built 

The old rceiilencv
•parions lawn »»f ful
11 *ot hack in a grov< 
•proie Well trimm 
• ft vidi.-ty lawn, wit 
i«g willows and a 
ins of stately maplee

sotten You go down 
of maple-, past the ho
in evergreen avenue 
fora where you receit

The barn ia a huge 
M glanco looks 
•t all like a barn. 
*hich look for all theO.K. CANADIAN 

STALLS AND 
STANCHIONS

ITime
is

Money
|-R SPECIALLY with 
|H you busy dairymen 
I -a of to-day. You can’t 

.tfford to have your 
hind help waste their ■ 
time and money -kim- g 
niing the milk with a 
small - capacity, slow 
speed, hard-to-turn. har 
to<lean machine.

d-

Simplex” =BB=EsS44

Link ^«ladc

Si inch,■- fmm the flour. The “Sinn,lex ' can he operated «land- 
inn. which is bettei than a stooping position

the dust or wet• All waste oil drains to the oil pan and thence to 
the oil drip cup—no oil or slop can reach the floor.

THKRK are a great many other important features 
I that it will pay you well to investigate. 1
and tie will send you our illustrated booklets.

■ agents for the
many cows you milk, and we w 

will cost you to install a B-I.-K.

s of the "Sim- 
)rop us a card

B-L-K Mechanical 
will giveDEAR in mind. too. that we are 

D Milker. Tell us how
you estimates
TRY our Dommou Cl/.nsrr for krrpiH your Dtlry uni HouuhuU UMnh 
I "ipick and span."

D. Derbyshire O. Co.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC. F. Q.
Head Office and Works -

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH, Oot-
AG 11 NTS IM A NMW UHRMPXMSMMTED DISTRICTS

W1 WANT

IÏ5
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PROFITABLE DAIRYING ON A RENTED FARMï ri

Ui v

cry, which is UWN* » «'ilk house and reader 
« ith an ice supply at the hack»• C. Inman, Khun Co., Ont.

A few feet away 
two tenant residence* and a huge tent which 

shelters a part of the help for the summer months 
Other buddings are a machine ainsi, a hennery 
and a firat class hog pen It is safe to say that 
the farm haa every requirement. The farm itself 
'* delightfully laid out, the whole bein 
«I by a row of maple trees and in

“ "* ~ -
I " 1 'I LD classify dairymen into three distinctly 
I Gèrent classes. In one I would group the 

ordinary farmers who Ml their milk 
line tu general farming, 
class includt* the
money from the sale of pure-bred 
stock The third class consist* of the 
men who sell milk and milk only.
The subject of my sketch is one of the 
latter dnas.

along each side and reach nearly to the height of 
the roof, and you are at a loss to know why they 
« 1 not fall. Down in the stable everything is g surround 

many places 
a double row i* to bo found, forming 
a cool lane leading to any part of the

Tile second 
who make

The whole farm is well drained, and 
n part is laid with water mains for 
use in n drouth or dry spell Many 
of the fields have 80 and' 80 acres, and 
the general appearance of the whole 
farm with these big square fields and 
avennew of green maples and still 
greener evergreens can readily be 
imagined.

iivni« oiw
ek. I is 
im rejnui
1 hod'all

prerieefc

IVmn at Tillaonliurg, in Oxford 
county, ia a big old farm that in the 
old days was considered to lie 
der in productiveness and in modern 
equipment. It is known as The Old 
Tillaon Karin, and «•stablished
long years ago by the founder of the 
town, the late K. D. Tillaon. At 
time the farm comprised 
thousands of acres around the site of 
the town, taking in the land 
cupied by the lumber yard, the mills, the 
denser and the network of railway yard* and shops 
to the north and cast, hut at the present time 
the town haa grown until all but .*10 acres ut the 
rut have been swallowed op. This is enough na 
the old fashioned buildings will 
crop* from a larger acreage 
token up in wild land, deep ravines and broad 
mill ponds, making a wonderful aeeson round 
puture with cool, refreshing and 
•hsdy retreats at every hand.

• Wgk! 

Ich in
A TENANT FARM

The farm is not for sale, but is 
leased for a term of

An Improvement that is Both Pleasing and Useful

are lined on either aide by tW heTut*f.d slSlSîvem fS? Jîïï?
way to any part of the farm. Who would estimate The «luT«Zh iSÏÏLXX

has made
for life. Mr. George Rice (Tillsonburg). the noted 
dairyman, is an excellent example of what the 
Tillaon estate will do for iin energetic man, as his 
home, The Highlands, amply testifies 

At present the farm is ope 
Allan, who lias had the far

not any fancy, high toned proposition, hut simply 
, ordinary farming on a big l.asi* and

TrUce . scientifically managed.

in I 'rip
r thin IF

years to some 
person so situated as to Ik* able to 
float such a proposition, 
when the lease expires the

As a rule
white and dean, and through continued improve- 
nient is now nearly modern There is room for 
three long rows of cows and several box stalls, 
four calf pma. and an engine-room to operate 
the mechanical milker. Water i* always before 
each oow.

When

the venture ia in a position to retire* lie him i
• that U

day w II
not accommodate

s'iï
aTh.nl I

KJ

SO,
woaM »

implrw* 
> vhc-hs

rated by Mr. J. W. 
m for the past few 

He practices plain farming rememlier.

if ‘200 acres yon go upstairs and see the huge bavs 
and well like ailes you cease to wonder how the 

is fed each day. in ad-raft of 54 milking

A PARK LIER ASPECT
To look at, the farm is a wonder, 

of those straight cut, bald 
looking, modern affairs that seem to 
hire been made to order and aet up 
for inspection, with a sturdy rwl ham. 
thread like wire fences and hlooky 
residence act out in hold relief. Not 
like this: something different 
homelike and—well—kind of

A HBRI. OK 54 COWH
At present Mr. Allan ha* 54 milking 

cows and a number of young animals 
just coming into maturity, 
not k.-ep a record of each cow’s per 
forma nee, but w atches them elnselv. 
weeding out the

He doe*.

below average 
the herdand gradually building up t 

The herd produces throughout
nd

any where front 1.200 to 1,700 pounds 
of milk a day. A part of this goe* 
to the local condenser, hut the major 
portion is sold to the town milk deal

perman
rnt a* if it was built to last for 

The old residence, with its big
•parioa* lawn of fully half

*<u I
Vif fl 

IfTitb i
11 kack in a grove of hemlock and 
>|iniiv Well trimmed hedges and a 
> ft rdvety lawn, with two big weep 
I*8 vitiows and a complete surround 

*tately maples, make the first

willing to give an in 
crease of 10 cents a cwt. 
denser prices to he sure of getting a 
full supply of milk of a uniform qual
ity. Summer prices 
denser and $1.35 from dealers, winter 
priors being an advance of 40 cents a

A Substantial Brick Structure Built for Permanency
not to lie readily for- mer'l utUllty* He''at 'beauty'TiAïen“n<Th^ £arm ^ consider.xt more tJian

na.t cellar Hay and grain ia unlooded by en 
gino piiwer. A .-omplete workshop makes <«*y 
repairing and a complete equipment of machinery 
makes for rapid farming with a minimum of

A short distance from the ham ia tl .. old

#1 25 atthat Pi

Mr. Allan haa recently installed a modern milk 
ing machine, and since the cows have gotten used 
to the machine, he thinks 'ho ia getting 
milk of a much better quality than formerly.

POl'R MEN CONSTANTLY

, dTi*l IN THE EARN
fl» Iran, i, a hug,, white brick affair, which at 

«t glaum look* much like a warehouse and not 
•t »U like a barn Rig tall brick ventilators 
*Mi look for all the world like chimneys rise up

Annandale Farm naturally requires quite a force 
of help, but only two married 
and son are constantly employed.

Sc*
and Mr. Allen 

The milking
h Co-
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grain after a little preliminary cleaning. By lie 
time the grain was a foot high tin- field aud<l ,ly 
bloaaomed out yellow all over. I did not a >t* 

I plowed it right u 1er 
had time to mature I

A Crank on Weed» Laying
lr the voluntary 

milk at better pi 
pro' -‘ment ia the 
tary by laying ooi 
aim [ e that any m 
coat ia ao email an< 
that the floors aoo 
ing he breeding < 
man ure, in the i 
inrriNiaed flow and 
plat described beli 
two rowa Oi" rows 
with a drivewa 
tween. It ia easily 
fiel to the 
rang-ment, 
method ia adapta 
both old and new 

PLANNING AND OH;

machine has cut off one man and a team in time 
saved, as two men can now milk the whole herd in 
lees than an hour and a half, where formerly it 
took four and five men at milking time with 
teams standing idle.

Eleven horse-* are kept and everything that can 
he, is done by horse or engine power. This year 
the acreage in a single crop runs into figures 
larger than some farms: Wheat. 20 acres ; oats. 45 

50 acres, and hay, 60 acres The re

A. McFariane, Glengarry Co., Ont.
‘•Girls, girls, girls! forever and ever it’s girls!”
So sang the young people st the Sunday School 

pionio that I attended the other day. On the 
way home in the evening 
the same linee to myself and found that 
saying. "Weeds, weeds, weeds! forever and ever 
it’s weeds I”

My wife laughed. "I gueaa you’ve got weeds 
on the brain,” ahe remarked.

"I alwaya have weeds somewhere near my 
replied. I have

any time over that oro 
before a single awed L 
never expect to see that mustardi again.

T'iia little experience opened my eyes to th< un 
portance of watching the seed grain closely. We 
will grow our owr seed after this, not on I of 
the grains but of clover as well. This ia the nlj 
way to be absolutely sure of yourself.

admittedly a crank on weeds. 1 do 
not regard weeds as an unmixed evil. We farm 

not inclined to do any more work thu we

op
had

storied to sing over

acres; corn.
mninder is taken up in clover pastures and sum 

Mr. Allan ia a strong advocate of
While 1

mer fallow
clover, and believes he can get just as much feed 
with less labor than if he grew alfalfa.

a "flt in fiob” anticipated 
At present Mr Allan has not a pig on the place, 

but intends to go right into them in the near 
future, sa he has an excellent pig pen at present 
unutilised, and he alec has a strong suspicion 
that there should be aomething in hogs at 10 cents 
a pound live weight Quite a number have real
ised this but cannot find the material to get a 
start, and in face of the fact that 25 per cent of 
the hog factories are shut down for the want of 
hogs, it ie rather doubtful if many peo
ple will get started in the near future.
This will assure a solid basis for pro 
aent and near future markets.

The illustrations on page three prove 
that Mr Allan is building both for 
beauty and for permanency While 
he is not telling what he is mak 

he prefers to wait until

thoughts this time of year," 
made weed suppression a hobby. Many in this 
neighborhood consider me a crank on weeds. 
It’s a subject on which I would rather be cranky

have to, and I believe that if it wasn’t foi the 
weeds our fields would get mighty little cultiva

Like.than oerelees.
I had ample opportunity when a boy to study 

the evil effects of a superabundance of weeds 
Our farm lies rather low and is of a heavy clay 
texture. Conditions as they were could not have 
been more favorable to sow thistle.

Experience with e Steel Silo
TV. C. Good, Bmnt Co., Ont.

I have found the steel silo satisfactory in every 
respect, but one, vis., the difficulty of protecting 
the metal against corrosion. During the last 

few years I have trieâ a good many 
different kinds of asphalt, tar. oil 
and water paints, with very little

three foot six-inch 
très and four fee 
inches in length 
six inch manger w 
drop gutter. The 
ger is two feet » 
ches wide at the to 
two feet at the be 
with one face alopii 
to the feed-alley 
The depth is sevei 
stanchion setting, a 
floor. The feed silt 
The drop-gutter ha 
eight inches dee~
which is two it___
driveway. For estn 
tar's spirit level (o 
line are very helpf 

To prevent posait 
move all manure bel 
«arthen floor. Ca 
around water pipea 
waste water and liq 
concrete manure pi 
possible before built 
* foundation for th 
six-inch thickness of 
ed gravel to keep t 
with the ground, t 
the stall floors ar

was infested with them from one end to the oth-

m ■j* One thing has proved entirely sat 
isfactory ; that is, what is known at 
a rubber-felt roofing stuck to the 
steel with the cement, used with th* 

no easy task 
on, and th*

■ w
m

roofing. It is, however, 
to put this material 
sun's heat will sometimes molt th* 
cement sufficiently to allow tho roof 
ing felt to fall when the silo it

as deaoribed end supported indepen 
dently at the top of the silo. I feel 
sure that it would be a complet# 
solution of the problem. I have had 
a couple of strips on for three yean 
and it affords an absolute protection 
against the acid of the silage, with
out being in itself affected at all.

A FAIR PAINT PROTBCmnN

S

he get* through, and will then have 
something worth while talking about, 
yet all in all it is quite safe to say he 
is "doing things.” snd a little cslcu 
1st ion can get at the income and out
go for one veer, when a fairly satisfac 
tory conclusion can be arrived at. Mr 
Allan is trying to demonstrate that 
there is good money in ordinary farm 
ing, and from every appearance he is 

decided success of the

■m

If this felt were attachfd

The Black and White Representation at a Recent Fair

IMBSssSpeEsEsI
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 

or. In fact, they almost drove father out of 
farming. One would have no trouble to count 
the number of sow thistles on the farm to^Tay.

making a 
venture.

Fighting the Fly
H. c. Blair, Pictou Co., N. 8.

A cheap and efficient preparation with which 
to spray the cows during the fly season has 
long been sought by the fsrmer. The patent 

bought at the country 
iced and when sprayed on the 

only fvr a few hours.

The only other combination which I have found 
is a coating of red lead and 
steel, with a covering of Port

fairly satisfactory 
oil directly on the 
land Cement wash. In order to make this satis 
factory, the metal should be free from all otto 
paints and the red lead and oil should he apphsi 
with as little oil as possible. After this has we! 
hardened, say in two or three weeks, some Port 

should be mixed with water to the

srccesayuL DESTROYERS
—lain the change, 

farming as had 
I went in ex

Rotation and drainage 
Father had always followed g 
the rest of the neighborhood 
clusively for dairying.

that indn-ied from 20 to 26 per cent of 
r, I endeavored to keep that hoe crop 

clean This cleaned out the aow thistle in go>d 
shape, and the tile drains that we added from 
year to year completed the job. My experience
with th. ». thirti. I«a. m« t" '*
i, absolutely hopeless to f.ght it and at the 
,im. (olio, «tain farming * Aort rotation » 
the only cure and it ia nn «Saotnni one.

My abort rotation hen been of great benefit to 
me in lighting more then tho ». thiatle. » “• 
enabled me to conquer proctionlly every other weed 

the farm,—annuals, biennials and 
becoming

preparations which are 
store are high 
cattle are effect

After experimenting with various prepi 
we found that a mixture of one part of 
flv killer with about three parts of ■

about the best mixture we could get. 
fault with most commercial prepara-

I started a rotation of prime importance, 
well to make them

aralions land Cement 
consistency of a thick wash and one or two cost, 
applied with a large flat brush. The red M 
and Portland Cement combination ia compara 
lively inexpensive and gives fairly good promii* 
of being durable.

Where the red lead was put on over the aaph.lt 
and tar paints, which had almost all come off. 
the Portland Cement has scaled off Where tk* 
red lead and oil was applied on the rusty nr- 
face of the metal, the cement has stuck very will 
indeed and should last with occasion*I renewik 

for » good many years.
The problem <>f protecting the metal has toe 

such a difficult one to solve, that the mannfie 
turers of the steel silos have practim ly ceswl 
to advertise their wares except n* a t-i>pmg *°r 
cement silos There aeems, however to be » 
good reason for giving up the attempt to And. 
satisfactory pr-lection for the metal, i s the.»** 
silo is otherwise an excellent struetur-

Farming without keeping accounts i< like work 
ing in the night and sleeping in the y !*■ 
like keeping cows without records of tl ir prodw 
tion.- F.lia» Ruby. Oxford Co.. Ont

hoe crop.crude cod During this open 
the u n pared drivi 
md alleys can be

finish, i

The great
tions is that they are too volatile and do not re
main on the cattle any length of time. The addi
tion of the raw cod oil gives them the sticky pro 
perty. We spray this preparation on the cow. 

with the ordina

mg space.
in iorder nai

the feed alleys, 
driveways, the 
»nd lastly the gutt< 

For the plan gi 
five feet eix inches 1 
the centre line of the 
to line and grade) a 
M * form for the ata

ry sprayer put up for the pur- 
1, have been able to buy at 40 eta.

have been probably
poee. Cod oil we 
a gallon. In this respect we

favorably situated than most farmers 
In the reel hot weather where the Aie» are bad 

we spray after each milking. When the flies are 
not ao troublesome we spray only once a day. At 
the same time we endeavor to keep the fliee out 
of the stable by tacking cheep mosquito netting 
over the open windows.

Prevention, we are told, i. better than cure,

-i" * er°vtrjx

that grows on

„w<«»ry, and th, wooed »» «
aaaier. No. the ferle U eleen

MUBTABD IN SEED 0RAIN 

I h,d another .eed naperienoe t.o 
Th. aeed erain that 1 Cot, probably comine from 

Canada, proved -HSj*,
. , a, t not acqnaintad »ith the weed -

not hoe. ho. amine, it - - —

It is a job that is ever

*i»s set a similar boa 
the six inch 
®«»r in mind that i 
one inch toward the g

Drainage for gutters 
*d by sloping their c 

Proportion the cor 
«ment to 2X cubic 
fert of - rushed rook, 
ftibie f.-m-t of oleen pi 
■»y the full five-inch

vented. We endeavor to remove 
places of flies by keeping the manure

b,F»*»mbatmc“th! little horn «lin. that cluator 

the butt ofon the horn» of the cattle 
the horn with pine tar.

we ameer
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Laying of Concrete Floors and finish turee stall* the ss one section of 
•ldewalk No surfacing mortar is needed.

For setting patenter’, stall divisions, follow the 
manufactiuér’e directions; for homemade divi
sions, make mortises by tamping the 
around greased tapering wooden cores, which are 
withdrawn as soon as the concrete stiffens. A 
wooden float is beet for finishing the floor. A 
ateel trowel yields a surface entirely too smooth, 
and such a finish should always be roughened by 
brushing with a stable broom.

STANCHION AND MANOIRS 
While the concrete of the three stalls is still

Aft" Harvest Cultivation
E. f. Eaton, Colcktittr Co., N. E.

My farm, iu common with most larms around 
here, was at one

Ir the voluntary movement of farmers for better 
milk at better prices, the first step toward im
provement is the making of the ban 
tory by laying concrete fl.ors. The method is so 
simple that any man can do his own work 
rest is so small and the cash returns are so great 
that the floors soon pay for themselves in prevent 
ing he breeding of flies, in the saving of liquid 
man ure, in the reduction of labor, and in the 
increased flow and improved 
plat described below is for 
t*> r°ws o* rows stand heels toward each othei, 
with a driveway be
tween. It is easily modi
fied to the 
rangement.
method is adaptable to 
both old and new barns

n more sani
tune thoroughly miuetwl with 

mustard, or cadJook m »„ oadod it. It ia nothing 
l.ko »a bad ae it mod to be, but there ie «ill e 
»»od .uj.pl, of muet.rd evident in grain Bold., 
it eeeme to mo that belore 1 came ieto the poMee 
emu of the farm e elipply of a«od „„ le,d j„ 
the »,I to l.« for the next oouplo „f Boaoretioue.

We have found aftar harvust

II..

lity of milk. The
■ b, cultivation the 

moat efficeut method for figi.ung this weed. Just
t ?e u> *■ °a tu ^ know ^

held to be badly infested with mustard, we plow 
and disc. Before very long the whole field will bo 
green again and most of the growth is mustard. 
Again we disc and after a couple of such discing* 
and the new growth that follows we plow Thefi 
we disc again and follow out thie practice 
as there are any weeds to be killed.

arn in which the

opposite ar- 
Likewise the

FLANKING AND GRADING

For average conditions 
the stalls on

AN AOOOMPANTING ULRBBING
We find that this leave» the laud 

root» that follow the 
eradication

three foot six-inch cen 
tree and four feet six 
inches in length from 
six inch manger wall to

fairly dean 
uext year. If mustard 

were the only result following on this 
continuous summer cultivation, it would 
•ng work. But weed eradication 
the good results.

I find that it puts land in the 
for the root

is only part ofdrop gutter.
ger is two feet aix in
ches wide at the top and 
two feet at the bottom. 
with one face sloping up 
to the feed-alley floor.
The depth is seven inches, measured from the 
stsnobion setting, and eight inches from the alley 
floor The feed alley is four feet six inches wide. 
The drop-gutter has a width of 18 inches. It is 
eight inches deep gauged from the stall floor, 
which ie two inches higher than the eight-foot 
driveway. For establishing grade lines a carpen 
tor's spirit level (or a water level) and a chalk 
line are very helpful.

The man

very beet shape

£‘m. Tr^Th '“ill ’tatte
the front 1» given the best opportunity to got in 
it. work pulverising tie nil. Soil so exjxJd also 
dm. ont more repidl, in the .pring end .. can 
EL? "r "'"fl. . week or two eerlier then 
"»nU others» bo thooue. Oor orop. hero eon- 
.Untl, .no^xi „„d.r ,hi, „.tom of

“'1 ,l,e mUlt"d “ “ «■—.1»

Installation of.thie Equipment Does not Require Expert Labor

onea. In the long 
directions given

expert assistance

mold the stanchion setting (six inclw thick) 
upon it. As forms use the projecting seven-inch 
height of the two by twelve piece already in place 

by aix-inch boards toe-nailed together 
I>rovide another seven-inoh height and a 

bearing plate to rest on the green concrete. These 
forms may be made dishahaped for swinging 
stanchions. Fill the forms with mushy 
orete, trowel the surface, round the corners, and 
set the stanchion holders. Repeat the operation 
until all stall floors are completed.

and two one

wet con

To prevent possibility of the floor settling, re
move all manure before grading the surface of the 
earthen floor. Carefully tramp back the dirt 
sround water pipes and the drains 
waste water and liquid manure to the water-tight 
concrete manure pit. Do ail filling as long as 
possible before building the concrete floor. As 
a foundation for the stall floors proper, place a 
six-inch thickness of coarse broken stone or screen 
ed gravel to keep the floor from direct contact 
with the ground. Since 
the stall floors are of

“ Laying-over ” the Corn Crop
Jat. Clark, Holton Co., Ont.

my corn crop right up to the last 
moment. 1 believe » p.„.
.««.m Urn, h„ „„ btii. tZ
practice of enr u .uccaful com grower», doe. 
not .pp.nl to me. Yet ,h. ol people ^
it. In my own neighborhood I only know of two 
or three other farmers who like myself practice 
cultivation right up to silo filling time.

I got my lesson on "laying-over” corn in the 
earl, yearn of my farming experience. Past,me 
were very «ort that year and I ,t,rted feeding 
tbe green corn along about the middle of Augu.t 
The corn looked good, It .moiled nice, but Urn 
aow. went down in milk. 1 wrote to the Ontario 
Agr,cultural Collage «king for an explanation. 
Mr Wm. Rennie, who answered me, pointed out 
that corn, up to teaseling time at least, is almost 
all water and that a cow in order to get enough 
real nutriment would have to eat more than she 
could possibly hold.

That set me thinking. If the corn crop w 
water up to teaseling stage, it must gathe 
food later on in the

The feed alleys and driveway are easily built: 
they are m. rely rough finished sidewalks. Place 
the waate-wattr outlets in the mangera at inter
vals of 28 feet and give the bottom a slope of one 
inch toward each outlet for a distance 14 feet 
on each side of it. The drop gutteni mbe 
drained in like manner or can be sloped n ightly 
in one direction for their full length. For «se in

I cultivate
which carry

prime importance, it is 
well to make them first. 
During this operation 
the u n paved driveway 
tod alleys can be used

«•all

l
ing space. Then 
in order named, 

the feed alleys, the 
driveways, the mangers 
sod lastly the gutters 

For the plan given,
Î* "* inohee from Cr=..-..clion af Caacr.t. Dmry.Bma Fl.o, Showiag.U.n.I.Dim.n.iea,

- • form tor th. «Ml «L a. .bo rn,, t., 7Z Lt , /°P * »»

tie Six inch manger wall and stanchion setting.
m mind that the stall floor has a elope of 

«to inc h toward the gutter and that the stanchion 
«ting rises seven inches above the stall floor.
Drainage for gutters and mangera will be provid
'd by sloping their concrete bottoms.

Proportion the concrete one bag of Portland 
c*nient to 2% cubic feet of sand and five cubic 
f«K of ' rushed rook, or one bag of cement to five 
cihio foot of clean pit gravel. At one operation 
lt.r the full five-inch thickness of the stall floor

■ÿM’.t.--.
m;-.'

«£A*L_t

as all
er its

season. Therefore, was not 
cultivation needed as much later in the season os 
earlierP If Mr. Rennie's remarks were true I 
decided that the date when we have been in the 
practice of “laying-over” the orop was about the 
time to begin cultivating in earnest.

I did and the results were

Regardless of the kind of floor, bedding of 
straw or litter is an absolute neewity : it keeps 

clean and absorbs the valuable liquid 
manure. If the help can no* be depended on to 
bed the cows properly, it is advisable to 

grating or platform, 
bricks also give satisfactory results, but ■ 
what expensive. They are set in a twodnch de
pression in the floor and are held in position on 
all sides by the concrete acting as a curb.

(Continued on pope 6)

most satisfactory. 
This late cultivation must be extremely shallow, 
I never go more than two inches deep, and prefer 
a light spring tooth cultivator to tbe regular 
shovel cultivator that insista on going three or 
four inches in at least.

Corkremovable wooden

I advocate my plan of 
late cultivation to every corn grower. It anuree 
a crop of corn that will be up to the maximum of 
feeding value.

m

. >:

I

a
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the ateel-miH's hammering

| FARM MANAGEMENT | ~XgEaT~
**999*99999********* That ! might aid to till the w>i 

answer to the call, 
cell for wheat, and corn an.

Whet ie the advartage In ran of haul to feta! the world and all
in* between narrow and wide tire wagon*» |,"or „,jne the task laborious

the difference in wear and tear on our The destiny moat glorious I a r, 
r.nde would be eu Ploient to make the 
ex'ra coat of the wide tire* advLeble 
P D . Wentworth Co.. Ont 

In his book, “ Physics of 
titre." Prof. King sum* up 
lion briefly as follows

FARM AND DAIRY
(6)838

I cl untiring «if «

Narrow or Wide Tire»?

MAKE MORE 
MONEY

Twenty-Five Year Old Cowfrom your cows
Thousands of CANADIAN 
farmer have greatly In
creased the profits from 
their herds by Installing

this i|tns-
U. IV. Ward, 1‘iterbore Co., 0<
Mr. It. J. Tully. Peterbom ' • 

-un mneattam street*. wide tin» *20 M
per cent lew. than narrow It re. . iHHti. produoetl *21 cnlv. ..I

141 - -si —" 1 "
“On dirt roads, dry smooth, free "-..w dronned her first eall as 

from dust, wide tire *2(i.R percent .ÎSone each year t.s

a ............. *»
i&œMæ ms sl"

^FvFr£€r..?„ .* «in. g «. i»<vnt z
leas than narrow tire. o( milk a t|ny, all(| gave an av.-iagr

of over 10.000 lbs. of milk » year for 
20 yearn on ordinary feed. She «a» 

By Berton lirnlry '»u P"*turv in nummer and was well
When, onto tho sin*lo furrow ran, I <»rod lor ™ .

turn the sod in ten; Over half of 4
Where once the blind mole's burrow females, and all were raised for m.lk

"iVnro.V,Nr,d:rL"’""Mr. Tull, » no. mi,kin, tor to

eSSsMSü And ^Nil^^'f-r to. 
nY ffSS&cSISi c.o;,s that .hall be groan at too '<’ " j"™"1","]Uci > “«"ton s';nrr;r1 ™v.... ...
l ** fur the year no

1T1 IIA0IMMIBT 00.

IDEAL 
'IREEN FEED 

SILOS
We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

If you are a cow owner 
a postal card request will 
bring you the book free 
of charge.
De Uval Dairy Supply Ce.. Ltd. 

M0NTKAL 
WlNNIfEO

The Tractor Plow
rmiBoio
VANC0UVU

j EpilliEP |
Lump Booh Salt, |I0 for ton loU, f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Belt Work*, !»• Adelaide St. ■
O. J. OLirr, Manager Toronto, O «*

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

or r«xsk Mounted on wheels or on aille.
With engine or home power» Otxoog.

SSS-SFFSSTT^—saT
und

"S-miST. Laying .f tacmt. Flo.,.
v real-su his dream «if (Cuntinunl from pour ->)
golden grain, with tin* proportions and thivknn»

ere the crooked stick once niMlvt,_ four bags («me barrel) nf
scratched when earth was at jo cubic feet of sand (say .
the morn , cubic yard) and *20 cubic teet d
bounteous field* may now be |r1|~^rt (about \ cubic yard)
thatched with wheat and onto wy| |av 45 to 50 square f««et «•! H«i«>r 
and corn. Th„ cost «if this much material

No crrature frail of chaîne am I that Hi<tlie j» $2.50. The floor toon pays lor 
anv do.dit may swerve, e mUny times
oril « f "I ru«. Romance am I

Lightly I do » 

man may 

That whe

1“Clay" Gates
ÇTRONGEST and best farm gate 
J made. 80,000 sold in 1912. Can t

The

s&tfeti^stsa'tins
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN DATE CO. Ltd.

IS Morrli St., GUELPH, Ont. *#*MM*A#******»*“,,,,,{

ï Our Veterinary Adviser 5m.v plowshare*’ sabering the , 
waste and .weeds give way, *

I spare the sweat and laboring that ■ 
turned the farmer grey,

1 toil to bring prosperity for all the 
wur’d that heeda,

1 sing no song of charity, but one of

I know nnt Irnr nr braver,. 1 knew P H. „f night dr»»
not .Lth » sm, .In» .S twj dV.m. gingr, M

But glory in my slavery I scrv ||ran only ||||tj| pUrgation commences.
(live rest until her bowels become nur- 

BEWARE IRITATHHO mal again If she becomes subject to 
attacks of this kind she will be un«k 

rl except for slow work. Feed on Ism-
,af R0|*,tk«| k. tion food and, if possible, avoid «Ira-

ing or hard work shortly aftii a full

Steel Water Troughs Before

Are etrong. rigid, clean and sanitary. Will 
last a lifetim*-. Never rust, never leak, 
and are frostproof Infinitely superior to

----- Troughs are provided with an outlet for

ni«B«ssK.'syu1»2 sf.sr.r.Eyi Mrir-*5

RU.-beroiD
wmwmAfter ireehmmg eb«- seemed alrl..h', >«
Btt-s ,,.,:‘?to'ri:,rTni,“in: • “ »
cure thisP—B. K. MeC.

Purge her with two pounds Kpsw 
salts and one ounce ginger Follow 
with three drams nitrate of I" 
three times daily for three du MU* 
the «liseaeed «(iiartera thr. tim« 
daily and bathe well often " ith ho 
water, and after bathing "ib wei 
with camphorated oil.

lessens Fire Risks-CulsDown Insurance Pi«c«. » r-t.eht. ii,.-r..i.ting ru-ber-oi d
Roof helps to smother a fire starting within.

Fire Insurance Compar.les rate RU-BER- 
OID Roofing as "First-Class", and insure at 
the "base" or barest rate buildings covered artth has the same llre-reslstlng quahtles and In
It RU-BER-OID will not catch lire from Its soil, permanent shades ol Red and Green
flying cinders or burning brands, and the ore- it makes most attractive roots.

KA-LOR-OID (Colored RU-BER-OID)

ICO

ROOFING do not adviw cutting aValhj" 
fall of the first year. J H um

I

APPEARS ON WRAPPER !»aVc, Ottawa.
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that hom 
, . in to <111111 
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prov* that dairy me 
exa< ; y the degree 
nui 1 expect com 
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er» have secure 
thr >ugh the sale o 
aiom The most an 
ever, are th «e wli 
comi- t-rcial dairyii 
breeding of pure hr 

Mr A. H. Trim 
ia a type of the auo< 
first "-nt to Albert

m
A Scene, not yet

Five yew» ego there 
Today. br«v5ere of i 
Ran. h llolwteine may 
the demand Oan w«

ren'id a farm août 
had with him 1‘2 gr 
brought from the 1 
right in for dairy! 
Trimble. “The fin 
were amth of Calgi 
butter in the city, 
leaa than 90 cent* a 
aa high aa 45 cent* 
then moved to Rod 
en a homestead here 
cowa the first 
crewing the h«-rd u 
85 or 40 We get in 
a hundred for milk 
for butter fat. The 
months we get $1.90 
foi butter fat."

bought hie first pu 
At first I

met with little dem 
latt five years he hi 
market for everyth ir 
"We consider the c 
raining dairy stock,” 
lung ago. “Wo are 
*nd better 
itock that ia Alberta
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Near Cowley in So 

Mr J. C. Drury, am 
baa found success in
riace. Ilia specialty 
Drury ha* been in I
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year* ho had grade ci 
that he was wasting 1 
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Quinte district in On 
in the" loved ing bush 
torn off high rises 
making is onlv a *i 
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itock 'Conditions 
fiTorah1 for dairvi;

“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical
iSw Silo Filler
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œ'SF- = -
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Famous Patented Direct Drive

One Lever Centrels All
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U. Mot mTc?. M* *
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farm and dairy (7)

SUCCESSFUL DAIRYMEN OF ALBERTA

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company1
i^e^BlINESARESUPREME^^J™

«*,"<*>■«• it. “My r.mh ron.iM. of sio
“ I'T'?" nf’r.-y h;me "llich m i« uod" cultivation. live,, 

nui . ! that home product,™, doe. pound of feed «rown la fed on the
r.:,^35Si ÏÏÏfTjnT

z, $ vest £*is Suions
that dairymen are in.,,,,,,. with of room he re for hundred, more of 

•»' the t“’8rp« of success that we dairy farmers.” 
wo.i expect considering their na- t compf.tkncb in tun yams 
,ur,l idvantagee. Hundreds of farm- My experience and unquahfied 
,r. have secured a competence opinion is that the province of AI- 
ibn^h the sale of milk and butter herta is preeminently suitable for 
.Ion. The moat aucceasful onee. how- dairying.” write. Win. J. Tregillue, 
ever, are th te who, along with the from Hi. ranch near Calgary. I say 
somoercial dairying, combine the this after having visited nearly every
^--iirRX stS n^. K* îfcM
». txpeof the aucceeaful breeder He 1902. At first he went ... heavily for 
first nent to Alberta 23 years ago and commercial dairying, shipping his

elusion.
I

ght There it Nothing in Chance 
or Number 13

■ii

itand the gale; a Grinder that hat thé accu racy and efficiency 
of a flour mill; A Well Drill without gears, f riction driven, £11
with sand pump lint sfie-d of from 400 to ioo feet per minuit, fTfl
and you can give Luck and No. y. a thrug an? a laugh. /\LM

j
Sts.
eka

jfl te '\9
Winnifiee54

::
An LIGHTNING RODS

*>ls*t
This The authorities and insurance men in Canada are gathering valuable 

statistics about Lightning Rods. They RECOMMEND THEM.
1 In the United Stales they have been 
TUB Y KNOW what Rode are doing

a- d““- “ ■»"*not properly put up.

'A'
t -". •S '

%- m They have more records.

* Sen* not y.l T„icl, but E.„ B«omiu, Mo,. Comm.. I„ Alb.,..
In that oaee the rod woe

.ting in the Indiana State Association, not 
rly redded building.

RODS are thoee with the copper on the outside—where the current 
Bows-which Is known as "THE SHEATH ROD."

ATH ROD - because of the “ Look Joint 
UNIVERSAL." Drop us a oard tor sample.

"Made in Canada" by

The Universal Lightning Rod Co., Hespeler, Ont.

S Of 40 Insurance Companies mee 
one ever had a lose on

THE BEST

S.‘h,u';r; sfÆyrïïapj, «£*:
» years we and all of his fuck excepting the pure 
we sold our bred Holateina, ,»f which he now has 

for (0 or 80 head. Working with hia herd 
nng gives him a pleasant occupation and 
we a lucrative income.

w V’uu iiJ If *nythJng more were needed to 
We milked 18 pr ve th it Alberta is one of the com- 
and kept in- ing dairy provinces of Canada, it is 
„« Jim, 6nre found in the .for, of 0. A Julian- 

... , mer “barman, Jersey breeder of Red
T90 /•“•‘Ji”*1?'«JJ m*'i «atied fm°Jr«™t*qu”lo,S^
90 for milk and 50c tion, paid f r a few implement», three 

grade cows, » cayuae and a few chiok- 
Fourtien years ago Mr. Trimble ena, nnd then found hia balance at 

bought hie first pure bred Ayrshire the bank was down to aero. The 
fcmih* At first hie surplus stock cayuae decided to walk on three lega 
mot with little demand, but for the Shaman carried butter and eggs on 
!a*t fire years he has found a ready hia hick into Red Deer and brought 
msrket for everything he has to sell, buck the necessary groceries home.

We consider the country ideal for "The first year or two are alright 
raising dairy stock.” he remarked not to look back upon, but I am not very 
lung agu "We are getting more size anxious to go through them again.” j 
and better results in test» from the writes Mr. Sharman. "We now have I 
•took that is Alberta bred.” conveniences equal to those of a town I

V HOLBT11N a pact a list i*0"86’ including cimplcte sewage ami

ll'lSri" A"rTU'£ h-kSS iiKht fu,"ih!Tlto
bu found .uoc™ in th, .unn, pro- "'ll",' "sL™'™1'1 hi.

F wïcnçiKrax sms sr&z^aSi£i cJHSt «HFF smswe ^r^,sî ;îf,f”stÆ si* m &
Ï"E k ak-v-a-î.

«ock Conditions are decidedly ability and energy in the 
for dairying in Southern "Chinook.”

THE BEST SHE

right hi 
Trimble.
«ere south ol 
butter in the 
km than 30 oe
u high aa 45 cent» to 50 cent» 
then moved to Red Deer, having 
en a homestead here, 
cows the first summer 
creising the herd until 
85 or 40. We get in the sum 
• hundred for milk and 40c 
for bu
month-, we get |1.
loi butter fat.”

"The first two 
of Calgary

city, never selling 
nta a pound and g■ '■ F*pe

to

1
er::

^Eil^WF

3
*FWd

X't t« 

a''full

Wherever the strain is greatest 
there the Ford is doubly fortified 
—with Vanadium steel. And there 
is more Vanadium used in Ford, 
than in any other automobile con
struction. That’s the reason the 
Ford is strongest—lightest—and 
most durable.

Here’s the test : 300,000 Fords now in 
service. Runabout $675 ; Touring Car 
S750; Town Car *iooo-f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont., with all equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from Ford Motor 

Company of Canada, Limited.

IS
ll'kt

, well Car

land of the

• •

-

m
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A Part Wholesome Natrltloas Meal

CALFINE
CALVES UlliaS COLTS PICS

Save $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed 

H'riti for Booklet and Prieto
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

Fret* . 20 per teet. 

Fibre . . 4 par
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i SELDOM SEE
f a big knee like this, but your hor-e W 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 2 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. *

with capital of hi» own to risk will. “Why haven’t the farmers ,epe 
it the futurs1, care to handle the garden» of their own ” I asked 

small, ill kept orchards, containing “Some i f them do plant a few g*.

* —site tes. siixVLt X ix ?,
Rape in the Orchard individual selling it is not probable they haven t time to bother will -ar.

that these orchards will ever again den truck, though anyone of hem

s*:\SKïa hsr r,,*1’L,"rth whil‘‘ c,;uld r***will clean it olf w.ihout laying the with it» At what aeason would you sow The remedy Iko hi cooperation after a good wised kitchen gard jn 
horse up. No blister, no hair K M.. Wentworth Oo, Ont among these small orchardist*. which the time that they loaf arouiv! :lm
gone. Concentrated—only a few Besides being a must valuable forage would remit, of oourae, in better care store each week." 

drops required at an application. $2 per croP 1,11** 18 a so exceptionally valu- of the orchards and an absolute cer “Surely this does not apply t-> II."
Soul, drh.frrt. 4 Dmciüw TMfnw lor pwci^in.uactmM able as a smother crop. There are a tainty of Bale." “No. there are a few her. ax!

A,issr?!»,si.R,,i:rE;f™ ••?*.**•»"•"•"*-»p**-*».*•••» — .her. .i,„ h,„ ^ -, „
Urged c Unde, Goitre, Wenk Bruiws. Vin.uie Vein», prewd at least by growing tape on |f illino th» Annie, T»d> most en ses the credit IS due I the

OMSor». Aiu,, p»!0.. fnct st ,..ui It » the land It is therefore evident that Mlimg tne Apple trade womenfolk. There isn't a fan, , j„
».'r.»wY«.r.M.,m&BMes'Mdal.u«mtreal.’cam an.T grain that would he seeded with Ontario has a bad reputation the country who couldn't nff. . t„

______________rape would be smothered. Rape must among the apple buyers of the Cana plant a garden if he could on ,lt
lie seeded tNM All wMl \\.si.ru Imy.-rs m MO- ,| m u and figure it nut. You --

PPPAM lAJANTrn As a cover crop for the orchard rape erally refusing to take Ontario fruit red ham up there on the hill?” 
vnbnivl ■•Mil I L.L/ is splendid in tliat it forms a rank owing to the fraudulent manper in “Yea."

‘.w^'n^^V ^l0”i|0r_”e*S v,,Kctation. It ia particularly goo.' in which it i« packed and «hipped As "Well, between the strawl. rriea
office We supply cans «"S remit prompt northern sections on account of its a result the Western consumer is se- that they used for imm.diute n.n-
ly. with an accurate record of each ship- hardiness Unlike the legumes, how- curing practically all hia fruit from sumption and the boxes that the
ment. If 14 years' experience counts, ship ever, it doe* not add fertility to the British Columbia and the American p fir win er, that farmer pur.
irnpAY«!MI 10 Toponto 0r»*“*r» soil, hut rather takes it away. As stufje of Oregon and Washington ju t 100 quart box» here last summer 

If interested yon should write ua. rape is a g rose feeder itUs not ad vis- Such is the serious report brought to at an average price of 12c i !> -*
Toronto frcAmcrv Cci I M ab,e BOW ik in the orchard until the Ontario Provincial Department That ia. rather than spend a half a

toponto * ** * *ate the season, say tlte Inst of July of Agriculture by Means R. 8. Dun day putting in a strawberry j. .nits-
or the first of August, as it would can and F. C. Hart, who recently tion, he preferred to pay out $i_> for 
rob the trees of the fowl that is right- fruit. Had !.. had

hie own plant itionj 
he could have afford
ed to eot 
three times an many 
strawberries a n ,| 
they would hav. eat 
him lees.
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iow anything es»-
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A plan frequent! 

era ia to plow up i 
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y practicetl by farm- 
sod immediately af-

rop forhrondcaat aluahle cA v 
he .pasture will he available before cold 

weather. Rape may he seeded either 
in- drills or broadcast and will require
two t<> five pounds of wed to the acre know
according to the method followed. 7 ' jer to gro

the turnip seed- squash:'"
nr may be used. For broadcast seed- al
ing the grass seeder he used to ed to leave
good advantage_____  j&L■ ■ _ „ r . I eapect to .11 ,

Selling the Smell Orchard farmers
“Markets in were no good for JJ»"'\

sft. æïsîüs- a t -u- D™“" 
s tNh",rp.lr‘ XXSSJL £ L'lr.&iiKïïtaa»TJLhSSmïÏi.Mr. ‘Saraïæ-ï»s?us .*>
McNeil comments on his correspond- Mr MerahsJl may be seen In the illustration. J~®V, ' het
”ujV1°lnpl,i”t “ ,ollo"‘i travelled .hrough the Weal enquiring dnnf"
i TS* ■m"?t b* i«tn end,tion, thorn. 1 did. It trike. m. that man,

spsrl-i&teri ■ssss'-tr^zt
mama that throughout W«torn and y,, b„„4
Southarn Ontario in 1012 largo qunn- ,-bm> the boa In preferred The Oral 
titiea of apple, were ->ld at an e,ce«i ,.„mpkint w,„y indict, that the
ingly low price or not told nt nil. Dominion Fruit Market Art mode

AFVLI butbrs PABSiNo strengthening for internal trade and . • • . •
FIEE FO» EXAMINATION *~k X fiUS.*££"£ """

L v£EE L2fi EXAMINATION complete breskdown of the old avstem - _ _ >• m the formative stage. Tl prie- ■‘‘•nilitmiiH are not the
Are you Interwied m auto- °f itinerant buyers who. since the in- Lut Down Expenses ciples of cooperation are not generally ■r’6 nf th«‘ < "'iul rv and
mobusH i If so. let ussaed ception of tho apple trade, have been J. C. Brown, Leeds Co., Ont. understood and few persons uppre ■• •• to be raiw.1 differen

tbe recognised means of ilisposing of I was up in Prescott county last rint« the difference b tween n c.iopen- |J " 1 Picked <:
new •»* p2m ‘UaSSSS the crop in Ontario This failure of July buying live stock One after tive organisation formed for the ben» ■img ciN-kereti I cot 
m->nithe itinerant buyer» to appear upon noon as I stood in front of a village "fc members and a corp .ratios "'J'1" about threi
AAutomobiles." ON tbe ground was caused partly by the store I noticed the grocer unloading a formed for pecuniary profit Rent» ", * Put them in

It Is impossible to get the old country firms refusing to make large consignment of strawberries it i* that so many coopérât it sorie ' llM)L" nothing but i 
CrrntsMslflulencyoat of a |argft advances, which they had al that he had just Uken off the train, ties that are formed are not b ,sed on lhat cleaned
point in niynning!ciiring*OT waya done in former years, leaving I looked around for h s market. There truly cooperative {principle * and " "‘‘t
andsdjilrittngthenischlne these buvera without money to finance were only a few dosen or so families benoe fail to benefit the con munity 6|t|1 "ben he was <
l°A1?lVn*w>>t>k J"»1.92 their purchaa.* Heoond. even in the in the village and most of these had to the extent that the comnm ity ex- b"*. "'T time in hi
areaolredlna way that you case of buyers having funds, the small gardens attached preted. j" au ,,aw* to being
osa easily ttndnralsaid. and cooperative associations have biecome “Where do you expect to sell One of the trulv cooperative orgsn- ■, operation In 
turn<to>ryou*car>snd apply *° numerous that they cover the them ” I asked. m itions of America is the < tornia V'' " c“Min c,ltB-

V the knowledge. ground, especially in the better "To the farmers around." was the Fruit Orowers' Exchange. I » gen- ^J.. lT T>'Ri* own swbbtW mi? apple districts, leaving only the in answer. eral manager of this exchange Mr. 0. the operation win
f for juWe are’wUUng to ferior orchards for the outside buyer I expressed my surprise Surely in Harold Powe'l, has re-ently » Hen» “ -'ound and let
f send yon tbe book without Third, there was a distrust in the Prescott county, which is admirably a hook entitled "Cooperation Agri- ■J™*"* "°ods-raarkiri 

f*oonnioU<mwlSyxmree? "tindl of many of the old buyers with adapted to strawberries, the farmer* culture," in which true coop lion ii f,IMn<* tb»t all *
« « rn Then «and back the book or reference to the condition of the apple were growing their own. d-fined and its operation in a claw Hm* t"°vprice re, ni.141.JU. Could anything market. “So fsr as I know." aaid the grocer, of agricultural work de-crih,, \mong The u

“The net result was that in many “there are not aix farmers -within a the Hiihjecta ditcuaard in this aloabk m
ricts. where there are compara radin» of six miles of here growing edition are cooperative 1. lath». ,L-Ilt<>r> 1

vely few large orchards and where strawberries and those who do have tho financing and manag.- nt nf »«ything for
charda for the most part are only a small patch f r home use. cooperative organisations an- the ap- ,n »,,l""lnni>e i

very poorly cared for, no buyer deem Strawberries aren’t the only kind of plio->tion of the cooperative rincipk 8ll,n After two «
Rural eubg. Co , Reterboro, Ont. p(j wortj, his while to visit them, farm produce that I sell from this of dairying, grain farming nd the *°‘l ''ssl corn mash
Ae^1 ■ôViHi M^^I/mu dwi'iifsIroiVr»”™ Canadian apple dealer*, with capital store direct to farmers All kinds of fruit induitry. Coopérati -redit R,*° [ot then
muni-iiHtcly rsDilt jou SJ.ee, or return the of their own, preferred to deal direct- tree fruit nnj) even garden vegetables also comes in for a thoroug dim» ■“***’ "• the hard fee
book to you. ly with the cooperative associations, find a ready market here Small sN.o as dosa the operation f mrsl

where they could purchase large quan- fruits such a» re*nberries also find a telephones and mutual instir re com 'J he<l no special ca
titiea of fruit of uniform grade, and good market, alth ugh *he wild fruit piany operation» This hoc can b» P1 "''■» to oat and
with the grade marks guaranteed It interferes somewhat with the sale of had from the hook depart ont of to roam in.
is not at all likely that any buyer these." Farm and Dairy. HL.k .i*' ‘ lw* ** Poum
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—in In a work, if i 
etren h and be i 
in it. as the oity 
tinual play; and 
boy i* laying by 
that will ae: _ 
years Thin we h 
the f -ot that the 
a large proporti 
notch-rs" in ev

worked too ha 
His work in 
irkwi'ne if any 
that he ia "workin 
of with him. The 
wiw- and kind

Dominion (
A i oetimste <>: 

throughout the D<
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sire. He did not inquire an to 
constituted a good sire. He do

Id A PM A Mil HAIRY '-T to pay the moat taxes, the farmer dairy 
r /A It ill xAlll/ "tlAll 1 Xvith hie cheap farm land, which few what

people want, or the oity land mono oided that anything that wan pure- 
poliser on his piece of land that bred would fill the bill. Consequently 
thousands of people are anxious to he bought the cheapest registered bull 
possessi-1 The fact that the land in the he could get; it was a failure. We

1. FARM AND DAIRY is published every oity of Winnipeg is announced to be are told that if you try to talk pure-
Tbursday^H^ia^the^offlviaj orsan^a^the wortb M mUoh as all the farm land in bred si,es to the farmers in that 
unulrio. and Bedford District, Quebec, the Province of Manitoba shows how cheese factory district today one and 
SïJ’KÏÆÏta -ud- » U, would work out in th.t oil of thorn will .tort to toll

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.86 a year, province that pure-bred sire that was
u-Ua,1 Moepf’ üanada mî Ureüt^Btîuuu. By reducing our customs taxes, The young man himsolf has no more 
add 60o for postage. Nouwe of the ox- which always hit the farmer hard, use for pure-bred “clap-trap.” 
rotweribera. who°tben°oônunuc*to receive and by placing a tax on land values

»• «■“ «* • b“rd»« «• ‘biw
tinuud for more than one year after date tion off the farmer and place it on the should 
?lre"‘=*ub"f tîo'St'.ïïïïïiîür l“"d mouopoUker. in our oitioo who tion 

j. hi.miita.ncls .should be made by are best able to bear it. That ia why by 
Post Uffloe or Money Urdor. or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps aooepled for 
amounts less than <1.00 Un all obeoka 
add 20 conta for exchange fee required at

CHANGE OF A DDR ESS.-When a 
change of ad drew is ordered, both the 
old and new addretwoe must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a® 
plication. Uopy received up lx> the triday 
preceding the following week’s issue.

Hit
Education not Meet Ne ded ’

and Rural Home 'T'ME turn towards intendt, nm • 
1 Ing. which seemed to p mine * 

so much In Ontario a few can i 
ago, has, outside of a few tclal 
districts, become largely n turn . 
from the farm. Nor will con tioni 
he Improved by the turning i™,,, 
of an army of educators up- n the 
farmer. On the contrary thl- Is all 

likely to have an eHect ,1 recti) 
loslte to that Intended. The Ont 

thing necessary Is to remix u,, 
ii rt I tic In I conditions by wbkl labor 
hus been drained from th soli. 
Force the protected manufn Hirer, 
the subsidized railway prowler 
and other benellclarles of pi mlege 
to stand on their own feet intent 
of standing on the leet ol the farm 
er. Put agriculture on an eicn 
footing with other Industries I hen

Dy a 
rve 1

Rural Publishing 
. Limited.

Published by the

a failure.

1
Enthusiasm is one of the finest

in the world ; but enthusiasm
always be tempered with cau- 
Likewise, it should be marked 

perseverance. Suppose that the 
our farmers’ organisations favor a tax first importations of pure-bred cattle 
on land values. into this country had been made with

as little forethought as the pu 
of that young man’s pure-bred sire.

the turmer may be willing 
to the voice of the Insti 
production. Until then 
In more likely to prod 
than It Is to enlarge the output g , 
held crops.—Farmers’ Sun, Toronto. ,

luati uctlon I 
uce iin|n t

reports received u 
Jum has just bee 
lit Id Blue. ChiefM held Blue.
Statistics Office.THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION

The Fruit Growers of Stormont, Suppose that every breeder who found by the trying winter preceding fc 
Uundas and Glengarry counties of j,is gret purchase a failure had simil «a» our host’s first experience nit AD. ;

\t
Ontario, as announced in Farm and ariy ^ qJI faith jn the value of pure alfalfa and he was discouraged b 
Dairy last week, have united them- i,]^ How infinitely poorer would wasn’t hardy enough for thin country
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in the question of 
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personalities.

Read how Pi 
Woodhead, of the 
vertisers’ Clubs ol 
ing before the Tc 
sizes up modern bu 

‘ ‘ Business is

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
Ch?«gLoKOfflci^-lVop^AUsaA Building. selves in a cooperative association. be tbt. agriculture of our country to- he said. He was going to sticks
New York Office—28o ith Avenue. Through their association they plan davi red clover. About five minutes l«e

w*«JSSlm!sl'tSkU<!t lh«i, bull and to buy sup-
»'•“«1 “ i'tStLJES* »Ues- l»r duree of caution and with

TO, pain .ubicrlptlan. to Form and °aly rece"Uy [)“„rrU“ Grow',s' doinitable peraeTorance ia the man 
Dairy ,,c„d it.m th. adu.l clrcdla- Association, of all Ontario, number- wiu moot^ j„ tie breeding of

Mî “W **>“• ». «“«<* tbemselyes in a bred «.ttle; nr in any other line
ly In arr.an, and um.pl. rePl*.. ’e'1'* central cooperative association. Down he may decide to follow.
125 lVlS*.“.pl',d"»i‘T.V'ih.n in. mu in Nova Scotia the United fruit Com. ---------

tion by counties and provinces, will ne 
mailed free on requeel.

g<
thl

we went out to have a look at theht> 
crop and found tha*. the clover la

A man with enthusiasm, with a
in

wbo been just as badly winter-killed u is 
pure- Alfalfa. But our friend did not » 
that tend to give up growing clover. Hi 

knew that in the long run taking « 
season with another, clover was s god 
profitable crop to grow. Is it not*

It takes two hundred and seventy same with alfalfaP Is there not 
tons of water to grow one ton of dry in farming for lota of “pereever

CIRCULA no

panics. Ltd., does the business for 
practically all of the smaller asso
ciations ot the province.

kruu growers in Prince Edward matter in the corn crop. To mature in good works” when new crops 
Island have their cooperative asso- un acre of average corn requires ns alfalfa claim our attention ?

NATURE’S SPRINKLING CAN

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Issue to reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising columns of 
Farm and Dairy arc as carelully edited 
as the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad 
vcrtlscr herein deal dishonestly with you 
as one ol our paidln-advance sub
scribers. we will make good the amount 
ol your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month from date ol this 
issue, that It is reported to us within a 
week of Its occurrence, and that we Und 
the facts to be us staled. It Is a condi
tion ol this contract that In writing to 
adverthers you state: “I saw your ad-

dation. So have the fruit men of about eighteen hundred ton* of water. 
British Columbia. The Farm BoyOnly about one-third of this amount

lhis get-together spirit is one of comes in the form of rain during the (Ntbraika Farmer)
the characteristics of the age. We growing season. Part of the rain The farm boy is bleewti » 
farmers have at last realized that that done foil is lost in evaporation, thing to do. From the tion 
DU, prizud “H,dependence" bat been Whore do» th. baltmoe of the moi* L"Z,h‘.t Sup, hï "Tari" 
costing us too much. When all other ure needed, over twelve hundred tons him exercise and responsibility Et 

being organized we an acro> come from? when he is going to school he i
It cornea from the soil underneath. his, rogular morning and

- = -----1 SfcSHSsiu the lead. 1 he grain growers are Sprj„g Then when the sprinkling school. He cannot work with 
running them a close second. The can Qf the cloud* fails, Nature ha* a father in factory, office o 
poultry men are waking up and form- 8prinkling can that work* from . The •U™™er,. . , „

their egg shipping associations the bottom up and auppliee the crop H®th’ that It the town or city i
day is fast approaching when during the dry season. The latter, having no useful work

‘rmeis will take as much pride m sprinkling can of Nature's perform, vents hi* boyish energe
cooperative spirit as we formerly .how. a fin* impartiality in dispensing l’1^, tblU °n etreet*Jr, 

t-dhndu.lt.-1 “independ- „upp„. trMtl lh.
ence, we called It. corn, the root* of weed* und the bare playgrounds), in running over

surface of the ground alike to an neighbors’ lawn* in various mro 
equil supply of wator. ft follows that pis, sod in «lying his moths, p 
if the torn is to get a full supply of !lu*' ’ ", “ y
this moisture the weeds and the bure ^fthe firfd” If not!

hard surface that facilitate evapora- then he is given other eiiiploymeal
tion must be eliminated. keep him out of mischief It’s a h*p

We esn adjiiot Nature's sprinkling d*y when he cun tsk. Ml 
can to feed the right orop b, oonrtunt “ th> '

and thorough cultivation that will thrust u 
keep down all weed* and maintain a he useu 
dust mulch.
the advice that everyone is giving 
nowadays, — "Cultivate, cultivate, jj“ ^i 
cultivate."

ga
dwith to 

» he it

businesses 
cannot afford longer to stay apart.

ers you «tâte: "I saw y 
tent In Farm and Dairy."

; ply their Hade
expense ol our subscriber*, who are our 
friends, through the medium ol these col
umns; but we (hall not attempt to adjust 
trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, 
pay the debts ol honest bankrupts-
FARM AND DAIR

th!
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UNTAXING THE FARMER
When people talk of taxing land 

value* mort farmers are apt to think 
that such a tax would hit them pretty 
hard1 because they own or work a lot tagM to dampen
of land. That is wrong. It is not thuaiasm. Someti
proposed to put a tax on land: It ia failure is enough to dampen the
proposed to put a tax on land value* thuaiasm of an entire neighborhood

The misconception arises out of the Here is an instance: 
fact that mu.! people do not readily |n a certain cheese factory district 
distinguish between land itself and in Eastern Ontario, it was found that 
the value which, under certain oondi- lhe average production of all the cows 

Yet there is

ENTHUSIASM
What a small failure it sometimes 

our new found en 
me* one instance of

"man in man t:
"or services ar 
' represented to 
"cent, of the wt 
"ness is condut 
‘ basis ; 95 per c 
" n other word 
"in the integrity 
‘ man destroy th 
‘Vihat is there 

' nothing.

re i v.poBiilH 
pon him—we might better 

mee it — before ho is t* 
years old than the avenge 
has before he is twenty

farm learns to go abesd 
ngs and to mev. HULu • 

genciee such as — well, tlie bred 
hamestring at the far side of

city
ns

This is the wherefore oftions, attaches to land, 
a great difference.

whose milk came to the factory was 
only 2,800 pounds a year. An In- 

An acre of farm land may be worth stjtute lecturer becoming wise to the 
from $15 to $120 an acre. Real farm jow production of the oowa in that 
land ia seldom worth more. An sere (listrjct> pnt forth all 0f his enthusiasm
of oity land, however, may be worth in an eflort interest the farmers of constant theme of biblical writers,
from $1,000 to $20.000.000 in a city the diatrict in the question of grad And like most biblical truths this one nofc
like New York or Chicago. A tax of ing lip their herds with purebred 1,11 » wide Application, it j
10 mills on an acre of farm land worth dairv ,iree As to For instance, it applies is not organised to give orkto
$00 would be 00 cents. A similar tax A young farmer who heard the Hardiness to alfalfa culture We îueiTÏÎTwi- boès
on nn acre of city land worth $100.000 j^turer waa convinced of the need. wero recently visiting a ojty
would be $1.000 i„ hi, new found enthusiasm for bet ferm •“ Pcterboro county and noted idlen

We want to 
"ness the fakir.* «old.Perseverance in good work* ia

to thei streopl
"".I "city 1

ork to B

1 misrepresents 1 
Put your persons 

vertising. Get acqt 
people.” Make th 
would like to know 
can do it through 
Farm and Dairy,— 
"The Papw Para

Work adjusted to t 
an injury to kys

ia thoroughly 
not orgaRlaan

anti grow ip 
isl oustry '

Under such a tax who would be lik» ^ atack he purchased a purebred that the alfalfa had been killed out finds as much enjoyme 1

boys run loose i 
The norm
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-in •»; work, if U i» tempered to hie The area under wheat la placed atn is aîæïï ar îstætæ

SRÆfe™.ÏH
,h»t -' ill wrve him well in later year ; oale, 9,616,4(10 ncrt-a, an inc

: S ; r«-Wft J5SÏ\5 L'LT™ fiSL V»****?5^S • 1 J‘rg, JW^S, of, "V;v r-ve' 127.200 acre,, a decreasTof 8.91.1
l* ii all j notchnre in every line of the world e acres; and hny and clover 7 621 600
Mj w0" _____ „ . . . nc£®n> a decreuae of 12,000 acrw.

nr“ Of vourae, the farm boy may be The acreages under the
worked too hard, and sometimes ho is. cereals and hoed crops are"estimated 
Hi» work is especially apt to be to be as follows: Buckwheat, 363,600;FE l “<$? sis?? ‘ff1 s&r xsz

* *«i
-led

; z '
: «û

HOT WEATHER
the Ideal Time to Use a

h u.3

IS _ , , _ _ . reasee in
Dominion Crop Report ll'uee of potatoes, turnips, etc., sugar

'%£ ! AOTZ Dominion, S” ^

« ; raw z£\rLü
‘ held Blue, Chief of Census and o nfl ST* “t>matod at

' ■*» Statistics OfBoe. S’Sï'SS “ compared w.th
nu .-ijL-ti- ... 8,061,800 acres last year ; that of oats

AD TAltC at 6-305.8dO acres, compared with
Ml. «{“*&» acres, and that of barley at

Last week we had something to acree- °°mPared with 809,900
listen»;6,h«n:;n.erS.Sd»°='r,l'4:

ment is to carry conviction it must «ruble average of a month ago On 
"ring true”—be “the truth, the June 80 the condition, expressed in 
whole truth and nothing but the uÙ'TÏumJ? the uâ*ual et,andard of 
mgh ’• lr°’ , a* rePrwnting the promise

«!' . . . , of. » full crop, was as follows : Fall
We showed something of the re- wheat. 81.46; apring wheat 87 80- 

sponsibility that rests upon the pub- 87.71; bailey, 88,39; ryë, 85^96
advertisements, -of the ,toaf' 87 43 i mixed grains, 87.12; hav 

necessity lor an advertising medium “J,UÎ'S JP 62i «'(«Kj. 77 23; »nd 
,o obtain the confidence of the pub- SÎSÎTÆ^fiSTJ » ‘fcX 

lie. Ihe public should be made to Maritime provinces, Quebec, Ontario 
feel that backing that publication are V?d Manitoba. In Saskatchewan and 
men who are working in their inter- 'iberta the outlook appeared! to be 
MB--who will see to it that their ïïïbïïi B"ÏSÜ °?“dit*0“ 

people" are no, made thn victim, ütlSS^ 

of unscrupulous advertisers. Such berta was 76.27. 
confidence once gained is worth tens
of thousands of dollars to the pub A Rack for Convenience 
lisher and much more to the adver- l. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont. 
tisers in that medium. I am using a new Stylo of hay rack

But do you, Mr. Advertiser, re- this season and am so delighted with 
ilize that while the publishers must ,t^rat * l^m puling on the ides, 
make their personality felt. YOU
“JR, y0Ur advcrtlSe- tween the ladder, and broad in pï 

ment with YOUR personality? To- portion; hence it carrice an immense 
day business competition has be- ,oad- Thil rack eaves time in going 
come so keen that the final factor th® bar” a"d oomin8 back as we 
in the question ol success i, ,h= SftrJSÆ* Sr.SS.'K 

m lot when we are working on the more
Modern business is a battle of distant fields of the farm. True it 

personalities. make* a good load, but then a good
Head how President William ÎTJÎ. “f, ,IK* “ *• h»'«.

Wuodhead ol the Associated Ad- wi «ill eli?, the tore and .ft 
vertisers Clubs of America, speak- ladders, although most of the rseks ill 
iug before the Toronto Ad. Club, the country an- being made with fore 
sizes up modern business conditions : only- With a broad ladder

Business is the confidence of ie eeeier
"man in man that certain goods , bay i„j«r ,s „.e g„, an,thtog that 
■or services are what they are facilitates s^ed in making the load

■ represented to be. Only 5 per •• appreciated.
•cent, of the world’s entire busi- . Another point that I would mention

;neaa i, conduced on a cash J*jj3 tffTrJZSi S
basis, 95 per cent, on credit,or, wagon a couple of years ago. In 

“ n other words, on confidence with the hay loader it ia almost nec-
*‘in the integrity of man. Let a "“ary to have n low wheeled, truck if
■ man destroy that confidence and ™. » going to build a decent aiaed
' ' v hat is there left ? Absolutely “n tbX S h“d, “

nothing. farmers still are, the advent
We want to drive out of busi- the low wheels are too eviden 

“ness the fakir and the man who quire further mentiou.
“misrepresents his business. ’ Üdii ffi

Put your personality into your ad- hollow into which the wheel may drop
“sing. Get acquainted with “our forms a serious impediment, but this

tbit people." Make them feel that they is a slight disadvantage when weighed
bob* would like to know you better. You •|mii with the ndavantM»» ol the low

ou, do It through the columns ol *^u,.rW.'d,;^h*w 

_.e I ™rm and Dairy, vest cornea along and
"The Paper Farmers Swaar By" thrown on by hand.

THERE is no time when the use of the DE LAVAL Cream 
Separator is so indispensable to the profitable production of 

cream or butter as during the hot weather of midsummer.
The use of the Separator at this season usually means the 

difference between a profit and a loss in dairying. It accom
plishes a great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste with any 

other method of separation and enables the 
a higher 

butter-fat than *iged h 
a «until

ut the l«< 

lied ai tk

production of quality of cream 
therwise possible. 

Moreover with a DE LAVAL the ad
vantages over other cream separators are 
greatest at this season because the separa
tion is more complete and the cream heav
ier and more even in texture. The 
machines turn more easily and the capac
ity is greater, getting the work through 
more quickly.

If you haven't a separator you can 
scarcely afford to defer the purchase of a 

.... , . DE LAVAL, or if you have a separator
which is not doing satisfactory work there is no better time to 
discord it ui favor of a DE LAVAL, first trying the machines 
side by side for your own satisfaction, which every DE LAVAL 
agent will be glad to give you the opportunity to do.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once or if you do not 
know him write us direct for any desired information.

3-

r H, 1
lisher of

crop»

De .aval Dairy Supply Co., L
- WONTHEAL PETEREOAO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

'nod mu 
and 6» 

lily. E* 
ol he h

ty boy. <

?
Siam

city k

cilié» 1»

ab.fi

era Rid Your Fowl* of Body Licel
dill Every form of poultry lifeU 

more or leu afflicted with 
^.ktwaw I lice. They suck the

">>| and up the life of your
æfjSrx fowl», thus seriously inter-

KZgT gwa KSS------■S.B------ Killer instantly reaches and
kills all lice on hens and 
chicks, and destroys insects 
*°d m »tnes, plant* and 

Sllter-lop can*. 2Sc and «Oc.
PRATTS Liquid Diainfwclul keep*

Your Many Back II If F«U*M ,
“’'“ÆXK-- C

WATT FOOD CO. ofCon,U™ltod 
TORONTO

h! ood

ai

X .

,ld eroaf

eye*

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONtun,
ardei

Aug. 23rd TORONTO Sept. 8th

$55000.00 in Prizes
For Products of the Farm, the Home and the Garden

New Live Stock Department and Extension 
of Prizes to encourage the Small Breeder

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th

ihw
°Üfmail 

e br
* j

lit disadÉMP
heeo

Ciorb i?

of I 
whlow wheola of 

hen grain har-
For Prize Li tat and Information write

J. O. one, Sacretary ».»d Manager, CITY HALL, TORONTOthe aht-evtw are
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„ few

: Creamery Department ;;j”'
Butiit muki-re an invited to eend 1 t,,.. 

mint nbutlone to thi* d.-partmout. to 1 
ask nutation* on metier* relating 1 "* tllrl 
to Imiter making end to suggest 1 finest 
wiibjii't* for discussion Addrara , 

i letter* to Creamery Department , .

we will bv right tluol. Find oIu.sk butter 
been for the past the highest price. The m 
nothing but Vo» oreamery draws its cron 
ill the Kiurtem limitoil territory, and thus iv< v,.„ 
va riled the record its cream in bettor condition tha tli 
their factories the large factory that hna to ship it

in Camidu distants», and. as a result. |„.r 
of their pro thing» being equal, is in a positn , t„ 

at once stop in produce at Ices expense a better i*|. 
ruining it.” ity of product. To produce thi.- i^j,

quality of product a first clasa I. -t..i 
maker is essential A 
particular will inraria 
to the enterprise.

SWEET MILK
“A ,;r
L u
Ehould i e one 
trenieotlv plan: 
house, !• , the fr 
more tin • in h; 
farmer ■ . âO yt 

MU
ee«s a~ m any 
mort- v becau 
other tl i :gs bes 
attend i . it mu 
«■cion.

WANTED
Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cans to 
Toronto. Good prices. Write 

for particulars to : The Weak End

olu milk
miataki 
bly prove 11,,

I MrCnrfy, t'liatnniiiuay Co., Qu>. We 
I heartily endorse the "Beauty Coït <1 

test” suggested by "Butter Boy” in The i 
Farm att-l Dairy ot June 5. What lie 6,10 “1 
any* about the nmttractivonesa of ex disadt 
teriora is just about right It applies ever, 
as well here as in Victoria county. We kir i 
biittermakcr* are generally so Inwy otb 
trying to pro* luce high class butter t‘°l 
that we forget the Influence that high to 
das* ■urroimdings may have on 

nothing about

return to 
creamery.S. PRICE & SONS, Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
•pwnitor are

here to stay. The nr ht B* a "good mixkr"
» wyarator, how This buttermaker must be 
nt in the sépara than H buttermaker ; he must u 
le to faulty moth- Htand and |,e „t,]e to work wit hi,

\\c must tek< fellow men; I..... mat be s good i
,re and endeavor |lu wjy bave all kinds of patrons nth 

all kinds of diaiHisitiona, to deal ,uth. 
skI w paratoi man ,in<| must U- able to get along unh 
nos». I he separ them all on the most friendly terne 
c mechanism with he must be able to inspire them ml, 
■* where dirt may confidence in him and in the fmi nx 

the flavors he must be able aiicoewfully to lundle

oven tunc, enci 
be*:i lo- throut 
ing the : louse 
piper uhich wai 
thought we kmc 
to douhi had b 
(long « 'h -ome 
ing the pring

ment of this offii 
Uig< n- n, but i 
be useful .md pis

with plenty of d 
nd pig1 on holes 
isary ,u Heirs, i 

r. At his 1

Wanted
Good friends of Farm and Dairy 
to telephone a friend or neigh
bour right now and ask him to
become a subscriber to this vour 
favourite farm paper.

Thank you, friend ! 
your kindness. We 
ward you amply. W 
the premiums you

farm t Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

patrons, to say

we appreciate 
also will re
nte us about

It seem* that I'nited 
cries are no hotter than 
a recent issue of the Creamery Jour
nal. published in Iowa. Mr H It. 
Wright touches up the matter so well email 
that I crave space for a paragraph or day 

his article in Farm and Dairy, road,

“hi

tcry mon * patrons
n sn

separator ouco a territory has failed I 
into are only Uio rone_ f<ir
f we are to make life,. the cream receiver, or, in 

iter the separator ,,thcr words, the butter niukiT ; «-utibi 
ushcsl but scalded nid along with him, ami nuw 
,llu k 111 ■ betési quentli I theii cream to othvi Ian
» truth home than <>ra the receiving of the cream and 
r maker working making of the butter is the m„>t 

iso cotifi .vuH-ntial part in the business mans» 
ment of the enterprise. Faillir, 

invariably n

S. 2?muiery 
«•cause- 

reason or othci
|.:il
•lid IS

e it is: 
of t"One of the chief weakness*» in the must i 

business is a lack of pride of appear twice . 
mice Yes, I remember that the dairy |x>eitio 
commissioner conics to the dairy pie the 
me. tills himself full of fried chicken BUM 
ami butter milk. and brags about the 
increase in volume and vuIucb since

'"V-"1” |,,,Jd,to ,ln thl*‘- b'“ Tl tw. CWton W-t ,,«d I. many i" I—.
„ lot of kn,.H that a tenod many ,ufc, o( ,he UlliM Stoto, tlle)r wh. n
dairy huma and «reamerlea are set wioptet| a ni(>n, forcib|e manner of in -'«-oiint
amid surrounding' that indicate any lluvin# |iatrullN u, kl^.p u^j,. separab •* « <-"nstant supply ..I suffleu
"“'K h".-,n.7 , on cl™i. Thvy wine for îr«m to md™, SUM»» p.m.ids nt

Tl,, ... bn clean maid, where u, u,.,,,;,. yeer; whet, the liiitfinew manat:,. i. n
III., milk, nranni ant butler are. but ^ „„ „p„ratol. „„„ . h.«m man aryl willI derate t„ th.

.1,. they ha», the „i.|i.■..ran,-,, of d ^ ddivering cream that is nrenmery bnsnea» his bii 
.l.lantdatnm that ne e,. bw. t„intod with the ^1 cdM de,»lop«l ...................k‘"' <■»."

.......vr-H E’ 1 ’n;:"'.. h.rS lî^ cream than iloee his more careful t„„.; attract, draw and hold pa.,- , •
in « dilapidated building aet "a'nïe^L acSimpaii^l ''hy^I ‘Lnmïler Ln.'^H.'' sm^a"^'''™ capacity ' lor Bghter^fontliïi

,V.„P";|0tb ^"nont’mar'hhr,1 ^ ..........—.......... “ ............ KtiloîTS

own up to wwdsf ‘ Blt UP e,ld take "otioe. ■ervicc record am
« -  .......... . >-* '« "in- „„,ï,'**tl„.",[„r J™,','m,m: U“* f°r E,hlU,‘ S,Mm ”

T VTJ:'\\\TyJarn,Z y,:Z frequent delivery, all backed, up by a There arc many ways in which e* ”” re

thin,., that are the matter with it. "LinUn.to' tC'dC.IrlntoS. to-rakhU^Inn'la. 'thon8b' th,; ...... * k

'. . 1 x? ^ M .«a sr..
and refuse, junk enough to ______ r idea of the diversity of uses to which Vr"

the junk dealers in the _ „ _ _ exhaust steam ha* been put «an be _
Small Creamery Success gain<vi fr(>m t|„. following .. ........... ■s,em

some money there last How u> make a success of the small compiled from references to this sub
year * o„i seorisl high at the erenmpry i# th„ ellbj4Vt „f a s.-ri.» *.f je*-t in bsck numbers of the Kei ■»
sla*'- "•nrention. But you are not arti,.|,w that ran in the Twentieth | Hen tine the f*s*l water for t

r'b'rl" ‘ti'-ti-S1-q ?r."-...............n,„.....
,‘-tzy sssn.srv. ,h-

I» placed In s compact and usable form W°rk ______ der to succ-ed, must have proper busi- 4. Heating water for cleaning |iui
In s new book, ness management. The manager |MWl*
Dairy Cltlls Hid Milk Production The Separator Problem should be a businmi man of th.- first Assisting ill the heating | - 

, , , . , „ «»rdcr It very frequently happens teurixation of milk or cream H-n
By Frol. C. H. Ecklts. If we come across a bad hutch of that when a company of farmer» are mjght be mentioned the DuniA

Over 140 iwg«w prewntlng materisl in creamery butter we just decide that it engaged in selecting a manager, and w.],eme „f uniierhenting the «xhaust
t™, „ ........ ,‘"l<i W..„cl«itt8 whom they mm B-t tor the hr pipin* to tho

S.sr-r.-Mrsi ssz r. ... ,h"m ............sz te « W £
Fifty seven MtnirtraUon# show tyr** ot »nd Duux a «vviiple of years ago. He "Why, there is Bill: he is a good or mj|k healers, injector-lik. valv«

"■'ErSEH üÿfCT*'. . .r:
of Ventiution, Trocar wd for Blost „ 1 1 , thitario. And *0 Bill is chosen, regardless of 7 Meeting water for the v.,

A CHAPTER ON COMMON AILMENTS h ',1,‘"IW niakeiw |,is hiisine** qualifications, ami wlu- Kxtinguishing liv.- spa, n
OP CATTLE-UDDER TROUBLES. CON- «r*- now getting anxious on the same ther he knows anything about the Klll„k,.stsck.
TA0I0US abortion. BTC. J"'?'' ^'rnwfkmdence fponia busi new or not Such a cours., is 9 Making, forced draught.

Prof. Ecklee. the author of this booh. ■w|,nK hattermakw m that I'E",ln<'* suicidal The manager must be a |l). Cooking fnod for pigs am chick-
ts s noted dairy authority He has the ,"«‘ Muntrenl Trade Bulletin t«m good hiisinew man. He must keep the „ns k(>Dt
p^a., ***. u,». ..•>.» ssr r ssrj-^st sx. r

band separators, and that He must undentand markets ami be ""‘“'l" »f heahng feed water an «»
g the cream from 30 ab|e to market his prod net at the high wntfr would find n,. gen-

Husbandry si farmers every day, and consequently , niw«ju„ nrioe ere' profitable ajiplicution "»r
:«) different flavors some g««.d and ^ thrsvtTR* makw creameries —N. Y. Produce H. view.

W.. factory men an- ho prop,.r buainws also inchidee the ----------
the lust trench trying to wl.vtion of a firatelaw butter maker. Many separator» w<> worn out In-far»
i one another in this jp,, prj„w that the farmer reeeiv.w their time bixsause placed on a shaky
ir business. t>ur stand for jn cri-um depend upon the prie* foundation, causing vibration wfcw

ln that the factory receives for its pro- the machine is i

WANTED
Assistant Butier-Maker

Apply, staling experience and salary 
expected, lo

mpany, Limited 
7S Front Si. Ee*t. Toronto, Ont.

■
a-te-pap r huskc 
nvelopt , for if 
,nd pure bred ! 
rtttrhtad gives

The pigeonhole 
‘uruiiiui rcd leu 
iflopcs" on anot
$<■ a "Complex 
II answered let 

another file 
$ of pun -bn 
arranged. . 

gv herd of sto

«H-nce h«-
The Bewes Cu TAXKO KOK CUlEI.KHS.NKBH

th«v-<- things nre taken into 
and fully nwimtl; when there 

-nt cri-amWanted A Creamervman is a constant

Uapnbli' of taking full chaw <»f a 
law- crt-umcry after 11 lew mouth» 
trial, tloort yearly salary to a 
Hive, energetic young man.

Reply with pwrtieulam.
BOX *72 FIRM

IsilllKN til lent
d

sAND liXIRV
and u ho».- ow m-r

FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

You have got lo fei-d your 
the winter time whether they 
ing or not. so why 
moot of them «-ur 
w«- pay for winter 1 

We take ell 1 ha,

:

■55112the high

you pmduce
l'urnlsh «in» for milk.
Pin on the Hth of each month. 
Winter Contracts start November 1st. alak-nc 

of ashes 
attract allapplications now. out object 

for lookin 
n a calf is bi 

tag is put int 
fdsman i nters <

Th th$a"”

r the calves, am 
ibir than dep 
ion the memory.

BOOK-KRKPI

Y.m maCIR DAIRY CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Mark the envelope Dept. B.

It tag
irth, aAlt skim m ilk. 

creamery in mkl
1.

The Dairy Cow

to.pl. All accou: 
National Figurini 
ig» form, each p 
ilumns. On the 
Kb column is hca

I h."«cmilk and 
ir gas we
ir the' nditures

K for ryiiem
'-1

\ £'
led g

WDnm c 
by with the 

time and I
» ran fir

inth of the farn 
li is in.: rative 

il 1 buaii 
filed at

entiflo training For over 16 y «are be has 
had charge of a herd of from JO Vo 60 
oowa. many of theet being high pro 
ducing animale For eome years he has

running 
nn-ans reccivin

been Profeaeor of Dairy 
the University of Missouri.

Price, 11.71 postpaid. «vimiiet«t with

rente, if erssar
ft* » « of the

kmgs cl our oflF: 
old not o withe 
is easil- manipu82, FARM AND DAIRY rZT° ».ï g lower i-vury year.
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«•rage Mall OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR THE FARMER

J. XV. Richardson, Haldimand Co., Ont.
middlings while nursing her litter, 
and feeding them after being weaned

"A EïStoB?»ürESSSS.rs "*!' And a farmer'» oilic,. nicely tvucd letter awaX. a pi^*' Wlth 8tronB bone and g-xnl con- =
h «U »»- «I .1.» m,„t ."lirLBE*. ' ,surcklthat , Then if have that, =
venmiit planned rooms in the reading and understand^* ’tub e in proflt. 18 a,waya certain. Keep them ■ 
hou.M the farmer of to-day spends The*above .re some ,.i th ,-tK «rowing to four or five months ..f age |

U than did the Beaded in Office equipment' tE t™1,'” th*‘ Then you
fcrnie, o(l year. ago. Sy.tcm is y„„ can add the readiuTSt, com “î ,afdï »'• » etrawr ration,

| Zny’other ; 'ptrhaps %^-TLSf.^ STJSt Ü
k5 rs aasrjsz to *„-,hz -i- »*

'"e^y“5T^EE Rape (or Late Feed .™ BUTTERBUYER

5-i Fvr li— ZZZXXZKZSJ[ht »,-hk!ew where it^is ’’but IT Tl f°r the, hogfl. • 1 Hn,‘ raP® » ,an l,e H '< should be fed in modéra- kind of «alt did jouumI"

âwssSS-s Ü.HHSSt gfiffiSSBI 
S‘HSa£~ SSSÎSES! ÆfcsSSSS
h-' "a*i writing ile.sk, equipped -----■■ ■ _________
ilb plenty of drawers, ledger rack, 
nd pig. on holes for holding all nec- 
ssary articles, is a boon to the busy 
inner. At his hand should be plen- 

of st.itlonery, pens, pencils, ink, 
v i" • ’ basket, etc. We believe in 

tnvclopt for if the farm has a name 
ind pun bred stock arc kept, the 
rtterh. .nl gives prominence to those

don’t go bt ornas 
The pigeonholes should be labelled 

‘unanswered letters” on one, “en- 
elopt -• on another, and so on. We 
se a ( omplex File” to file away 

ill answered letters and accounts 
nd another file contains the pedi- 
rees of purt-bred stock, alphabeti

zin' arranged. A man who has a 
u«e herd of stock, and cam not Car- 

their names and breeding around 
his bead, will find a private herd 

gister, containing general records 
id diagrams for color 
rvice record and calvii

ship it i,.ng

mist I. i*l.*i 
rk will hi,

> deal 
ncll.v *t

ee* the pat 
other, did

uke i- : I'ould

THE FIRST FARMER said-
"I don’t know—the storekeeper 
gave me what he had”.

THE SECOND FARMER eafd- 
“I need Windsor Dairy Salt".

THE BUTTER-BUYER said— 
"I want your butter. I know all 
about Windsor Dairy Salt—end the 
man who Is particular enough to 
always use Windsor Dairy Salt la 
pretty sure to be particular to 
make good butter.

I’ll take all you make—as long

ably i

vote tu thi-

mscan nil. kv,

I patronage 
tH conipeti

Faras Power as we Find it in Roumanie

w,,,«„SEïï Er>HHHran. "stTfsasv s: a r ,r m-s_____
EH—St w»srrs: èÊIW:^ aassaes
inters

-is. nr t* S#haSJtt£iss“-iru sa „*<;! «*- - <; «;• m -■Si.pt rÆ •aaaa Toronto' °»‘-' ik c.ilvi. and is much more*,- . VV ‘i”")'*!0" *nd brln<! d-»l'H! with variou. phase

tjzjsr*"
book-krbpino svBTKw , . jubjact from production to marketing

S'MSas^'s *b.r-.ifjî.'i’î.'èv.
rnSK-mm gggfrts

aSS: •«S’traa.t?*:. S*sH“
E2<5sire t-aîS cSSSs S2 ®r a—-ebbsme SS&Bsk
.... - - ES™"XtiSHHE5Ï5

«ÉSEÏtSy sESKfisS S
Str rj& à sac F-" !• Ai‘Jî"ï--m S

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRYBed in but- 

the opp 
isutioii

es to whirl!

g summary 
to this sub-

tor for tin*

PBOMPT DETURNS
RHoblitktd ,854

The DAVIESES.Wra.
r.v in eold

waning pur-

For Sale
t,

A flourishing business for im
mediate sale. Consists of a Cheese 
and Butter Factory, including 
skimming outfit, with two Sim
plex Separators installed. A large 
winter business of skimming es
tablished. This factory has not 
been closed since built, winter or 
summer, and is skimming 10,000 
lbs. of milk daily at present.

snioki stack 
he heat 1<>*I 
ia*t eu i iaers, 
-like valve»

The care of soil, 
the intelligent 

demands and the

In
i a in' chick- abo 

n fi Also a poultry house, 11 x <0 ft., good 
berm ioe house with refrigerator, and

fipts fn. the dwelling house with cement 
under whole bouse All It rev 

taes. In good locality. Rural 
rural telephone, eeboolhouee and blaok- 
.mltb ehop Immediately opposite pro 
mlaea. t acres of yard and gardenDe Review.

”on'« j'Z
itiim when W. R. KAISER

l«di Cw, «. ffi m. 1, Iwud.WM, Out
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EÈgslteM Eli" S&spiSS
««*«*■&,........ .

bad «-homed it out in my tiltion thin find pire, mo I'll he 2^Fl“”lal1 * a™*1
. fool, fool thut I—" to loll, well gruhetek. with „,»*■> «' h,‘ m“' 1 ,
idea.,, don t an, thing. ,r..... b„t «I,- «1 A. I» ,

tbit to me. trail aftor tbi. with « mule |. , , i*™ oitrodueed
quickly rnieing r„n,t 0„rr, ,inllbi„ M , "■o-i .till a di»,toi 

iiluig through her R(We ” ”^*irk worth doing, is

s i.% .jhr « s & .■«■rats
futur"! do" t blow eg any more of j,,,?" ,b„ wltll tb„ foi bw »«• m

"Cibdt, if you care to know >' an- f”? “ SbSflflîSsdte’SF"! «>» being th. 

ewered Everett with an excited laugh, toward her ^■nv then destruction
“the riohem ,1,-po.it in the State, I “Aiwa.. . bl.aed, obort , ,it „!»■»"' »■ ■"*, “it , 
found out—beate n gold mine ill hoi- the, need-ua," he answer, ! 11,1,1 . !■» '"if”
low, I earn,- on it almo.t .ccdonully ing, then paced a momen, rod S*1'1" l",,itical and 
while toating for the allied metal, up bini„,f from her and aaid, haBr* U“‘

'\T/KLted £' r-T1- “> »-d ti»‘~ really thobret way bun,4,re now. Z STbiggrel STlte ........i£ï"K.W raised hie lipe from a joy to manage it—only I hadn’t counted heat mining syndicate in New York Kar„man who came over the Hidwl"1"""1'11 ,lai1 fal|er

SU- S^uCT-riir-^" Again,

da, night-Trêid^LxJte ffJiu‘crus:«*3.1,d* pXiuï.reV3:,h., „rt o, „ sifla^svs:«SfcrïiTurk,. ,m,f v„. „,d it h„„„ of th, thought that row bm chard work. I’ll b. b„„ in the ^ t, hSIaafc. rid a.

i^hih;Xï, ti^sn.! Sizas* .... «F s x*«Sitting in conclave, weighing my evi- even if Uncle Tucker wouldn't let me, held out her hand to hiip with the il rose 1 ured. ■ tllat ,^y reBII8(.it
dence and reports and making one and I gave Bob that not«s-to-io moat lovely of all her little gwturee ' . . ' ■ I.y the foundation
inadequate syndicating offer after him. It almost happened—tomorrow, of entreaty. “You promised once to • * • ^Ft'iiileme «as the nw
another They were teetering here Quick, hold me close—don’t let me farm for me and—you won't ever Entertaining Company walls, Jeruaalvn:
and balancing there, but at eleven think about it—ever I" and Rose leave--ee#r leave me any more, will .. „ ., . . , „ secure from t he
oclock Wednesday morning the Mary shuddered in the crush of Ev- you?” Wr*- E• Davl,< Rorthumbrrl„n4 W,^Knilll|j,l., |IPHthen civ

atfTttaiyairL'B"N°' °’,er" ‘m°”d K,"re“ - a„..**iJ2«di^h*u ........
tors’ room* of the firm, and I guess f---- —------------------------------------------------ . ------------------- r_ etiff and formal in our metlnds »UBp=
the old gentiee are gasping yet. É|l A '* ** '■. ‘ ■ feajBÜ. tertaining guest» now a days

Jütïteifuss 'ém j II III
î^SuX-s:kP.X"^hr. ^'-«rlFh .
ssiîT.'L-esisrysoertifled Cork. i. hure, *ü“ ZrZ ïS&ÏSJ X

before them. Then when our 
arrive we are reallv too weary 
very entertaining, but manage to at 
with them in the parlor in state sa4 
assume an appearance of cheerful*

Triumphant Thi

because 1 h 
world’s way diffii'

reelfabout you 
pleaded Hose M 
her head and su

lik.

H)OW different and better this world would be if we 
would only try as hard to find excuses for others' 

faults as we do for our own.—L. R. Eldridgt.
S • S

Rose of Old Harpeth
B, MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

"Copyright, lOlt, The BobbiMerrill Company” 
tContinutd from last weefc)

;

F
“Then I beat it and never drew 

breath until I made the Farmers’ and 
Trader's Bank in Boliver this after
noon. covered those notes of Mr Al- 
loways, killed that mortgage and hit 
Providence Road for Bweetbriar. 1 
met Bob out about a mile from town, 
and he put me next to the whole sit
uation and gave me your note. I 
don’t know which I cam

Crabtree

TMi
Q JL

<$THB FAMILY RSUOTB 
And how are our husbands aadSE 

dren treated while we enU-rinin!- T«i 
likely they are left completely in tb 
background and must look after th»^^ 
selves a* beet they can. If that !«*■ I 
case will they look for* aid !
pleasure to the days when we bin* 
“company?” And to be Imneet nilII |||j|||j 
ourselves are we really overjoyed !*■ 
have guests come® I fear that '»?■ I j 
often there are inward smiles of deI 
light and sighs of relief when they I

.
le nearest to, 

or crying, but the Plunkett- 
newa made me raise a shout 

Instead of either. But if I did whst 
I truly ought, Rose Mary Allowsy, I 
would shake the life out of you for 
not writing me about it all. I may do 
it yet.”

“Please don't!” answered Ro«e 
Mary with a little smile that still held 
it* hint of the suffering she had gone 
through. “I thought you were out of 
work yourself and couldn’t help us. 
and I didn't want to trouble you. It 
would have hurt you so to know if 
you couldn’t help me. and I didn't—"

“God, that's itl Fool that I wee to 
go away and risk leaving you without 
an understanding!” exclaimed Ever
ett in a bitterly reproachful tone of 
voice. “But I was afraid to let you 
know what 1 had discovered until 1 
could get the money to settle that 
mortgage. 1 was afraid that you or 
Mr. Alloway would unconsciously let 
him get a hint of the find, and 1 knew 
he could foreclow any minute. He 
waa auspicious of me and 
ing, anyway, and as lie waa an old, 
and as you both tliought, tested 
friend, what way did I have of prov 
ing him the alob I knew him to lie? I 
thought it b4-st to go and get the com
pany formed, the option money paid 
to cover the mortgage and all of it 
out of his hands bef< 
any chance to get into the game at

Ljl

■

part. —,,,
la not this form of -1 tcrtainig^l II 

vastly different from thst of olda^J|| 
time*, when the whole fanii1' woukp^J 

pend the dev with friemls? Tk*H |;,j 
truest hospitality was thown ul 
everyone given a royal welcoms ui 
every minute enjoyed to the full* 

no special effort •*
“ company ’ of *|

r every minute 
extent. Yet 
made to make

There is no reason why we e*i 
make our gueet* feel jnst 4 much 
home when they come to 8 
our grandfathers and gr 
When I go to visit frien 

that 1 am welcome

■ ■ —

cy.

#1nt
,1 thatfeel

have not
hï^,11

in order to entertoin me 1 b*l* 
that truest hospitality is iowi vi 

make our guest* feel poo eas

"old, 18v
i .iSIJtwe make our gueate feel [ion » 

ing our home* that they •• wei 
and that we * ish them to ’ijoy I 
wives to the fulleet extci while 
remain with ua. This i '.he ■ 
endeavor to 
having visitors jus 
friend* enjoy visiti

my gu- ». !• 
list as 1 ich i*

“ Yeu wen’l ever leave me any more, will yon 7"
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Tk‘upward uü*!r -„
sms Em- Pmi

•lakin* by toll- vivid words: ow" **> *»•« wall was finished in fifty n,oth,,rs Prenar.>

;%K fS,I"=-»£•=■:? b=’!S^..?i= «ass
SiM S"=S .»'n,'vL™tz “:r‘~ ?n“-VÆ
«I w,.7v“t" 3^1!; "f •'""-l-y l,H, w„„ broto, ÔS » ”" ““ " r0'“hl ,,f '“"■ IS, — r.m J£

«S igHâfîS sSSHîEE

xi- =a3s~« fsrr-’
«T- £££&££ £%:?==
i=s3î,r,r; .-strr

. ......... ................thin,y ~
“h™' ......... ■ih- ■** - -M ,t .ïtî'cr

Between the Slices

:' ijP™ Faith
I, , ^^■Thin wwk

l,11ivi:*:
Tit

WÿËnîr
drew ha

■red, yield, 
t and Ul| "r 
id. 1SE:^'r*Sir
kl H.rp<lB't,“,*l',ra

•.«I:*!;
kve. Ak«r "7

mayon-

jany • « •
*£££*.=&*i9 wkl|

. twite*
''‘"Pi™ 1

>l'ink'll |

I

EïïII
:i«e to <■

'-•■rtulne^l If

XX».A\V V,1
;;;

Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded-substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
u in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten. K
TO* sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb— 
never.
AH risen evenly—to stay risen.
N*T,r heevy-eedden-^ro- tndiseatiUa.
Y ears are the FIVE ROSES loavee—
Crinkly and appetising of cnuL 
CeUen hr*we and tender.
Snewy e#
FIVE ROSES kelp. a let.

r,:ir v-k®j § i
:

7.it

•ly in I
it'T ih»*
hat is th 
ii rd wi 
w hm

\L

iwrjoyed *
iVof'Î

i the; dr

T2\
would M

kP Thai

£d

;ji":
a* -tight" thlatledewn.

1 1WÊÊmmamm*■ill

cXot fBletuled^ioyt
bile

V
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The Sewing Rc;)*TlOUR FARMER
Pattern* 10 cent* 5ach i u, . ■ 1 rreepondenpe I

number end else. If for nid»
Bire age, for adult*. gi-.„ T? 
mea* ire for waist* end w„ , mT 
sure for ekirte Addreee a 
to the Pattern Department w

. 4m
TWO-PIECE SKIRT. 7-v,

A ^iSiK Modern Canning
By J. A. stack.

The subject of canti 
vegetables, comes 
nuiet farmers' wive# 
the year and the most aucoeaeful 
mean* to be employed, that will con
serve the products canned, as well aa 
the time and convenience of the can 
ner, will be appreciated

a m Ærss
then filling the cans, has been pretty / H \ tion* °f tu.,,
well superseded by the plan now gen / \ 1 ri?lrl *,ei *' <w
erajly in vogue, of fiUing the cans | I fulln^"^.'

sry with raw fruit and placing them in j I 1 drawn in and "
^ water in a boiler, and bringing it to | li 1 *hc l>r<rvn^| 1 RINCE CO..

==? the boiling point, allowing tho can. ] ' J SKÆ J&

# |3T.-io=^œ| n&s*w®:3JS£vs
. mem or discouragement, lor there is . ï I 1 ?,r“f over th, K;, and milk oowe ,
^ »w*l a remedy right inside of us for the (» ; 1 waUMh»'h," A "<•/«. dy sal,

r \ s u- «1 -h. ■« ». s 1 ,snr.

'«ni. ng fruit* and 
to tin- front with 

at this time m
ulEasily PRINCE EDWARf 

kino’s co.. r
)VER DNTAtiUB. , 
in* vs in weather n 
, Mu coming out l 
ood rat drain, root* « 
ritra rood. Potato# 

iplrt* -ilure: wed 
usd ; m i> report all g 
lui* coi I all right Pa 
up w. Fruit will

I Bui 20c to 22c

i-
*^Thoroughly 

Cleaned with
Old Dutch Cleanser

disappointment. Any person who 
wishes can, by a little scientific 
training of hia thought, completely 
change hia whole mental attitude in 
a short time by substituting 

(y (Uggestion which pains him, troubles A 
Ç) hi®» which brought on the “ blues,” « 
« its opposite.—CM a rJtn <a>

%> *%r% m » » m ■ » s

lower o.lge ie 1% yard*.
I hi* pattern in cut in 

mi'hiw waist

J lierai Pure sugar is neceslarv to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.

QUEBEC

VÏI-T0N. July 14.- We , 
d ihowiry weather aftei 
left week M<wt farmer 
baying We are going 

but I«etter then waa

Weinwhglil. Doa'l saw the hiechanrr. Wine 
M once fur lent» and F REE OU I FIT lowo>lim 

ROYAL DARNLESS HOSIERY

—a onatal wilfdu. Write quick lor tern lory.
Reisl Wig. Ce„ 107 Royal Bldg., Wladesr. 0»

far the lari three ■tie* from 22 a j

C II.D'S IIR, SS. 7811
Doth middy

Huiwian liloiian ____
» ttraotlvi- and v « ,i.
ionable for -he jOc to
folk and ihl* 
that can lie
tté pTpoT?

ever the Mona, 
treated, th.. «»

Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
tnire cane sugar, untouched by hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

A the «««eon. Root crops 
fairly well in mot 
t <l«t. ; butter. 26c

70o a bu*.—H-
ONTARIO

to remain at boiling heat for 16 or 20 
minutes.

TTie plan gives the advantage of 
prestrving the fruit in its natural 
form, as there is no mashing aa in the 

process Following this plan,
ever, there ia another which I be- __

trior, and which I follow al- ]j| |l|I| SeTlL,.M»”4 oêT. (MterTf£=.“ ï -, Wa HSfsHS
™ » -v- ™

J!SvSzZà<“ïr,xb£~r.viviî-iP^T^”
is placed in, the cans may be safely »nd the ekirt 2 yard* 27. iy, junta ESSEX CO.. 01
set on this, otherwise a shallow pan, 1 ,};,,rd 44 inchea wide- ■b>sn. July 12- Essex ,»
containing an inch or two of water l’VTL'Liî °,ul 4x1 •iee" ,or 1,1 *•»“«'<•*»> t crop* i„

half filled with hot syrup, of a -*•»- !*“«"
y that will be suitable to the 

nature of the fruit used, an 
fruit will require a heavier syrup 
leas acid fruit. The oven should 
be too hot when the cans are put 
<>r they may crack, better bring the 
bent up gradually. When the syrup 
has boiled 16, or even 10 minutes for 

as will be seen

l'agi loo Iba., « II»,, » |b*., 
Cartons sib*.,* lbs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
SoU hr brst drains. |

IWItad. • ■•itr.il.

EI.OIN CO.. O 
rALBOTVILLE. July 
nrafh the country a thcountry a p< 

the usee to issTvtr* ,«* *»,• -...,old

lieve superior, 
most entirely, 
ing the fruit 
placed in the

IS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS

‘Any person who Is the sols head of a 
family or any male over IS years old. 
may homeei-ad a quarter section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan, or Albert* The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Land* Agency or Sub-Agency for th* die 
trie». Entry by prosy may be mad* at 
any agency, on certain condition* by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother, 
or elater of intending homesteader

Duller—Six month* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year* A homeeteadw may live within 
nine mile* of hie homirtead on a farm of 
at least SO acres solely owned and occu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
eon, daughter, brother, or aiaier.

In certain district» a hoi 
good standing may preempt a quarter 
motion alongside hia homestead. Price. 
MOO per acre.

Duties —Must reside upon the home 
■lead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of bornes lead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

Capable Old Country
Domestics

Midsummer party arriving about 
August :ird. Autumn nailing* begin 
Iiboul September 2nd. and weekly 
after Order* taken now for aulunin 

■ailing*. Apply
“n

be w 

densit;

I eta a basket Pi 
peach crop th 

are yielding hm 
i give evidence o

The Guild, 71 Drummond St. Montreal 
or 47 Pembroke St. •

The bloiihe vnl

|fE|pk.ï-ZS
««oellent for eoh^^EUd cor 1^11110*0 are

pretty "made of July 14 —The oon
or batiste parahing grain and be

Por the 16 j«ar^KIcr bel,l|< almo« • fail 
the waist Will ar,‘ doinJ well, tboi
i yard. -,f om«re suffering from 
27, 2 yards j6or^B*d bu**- whioh ere more 1 
yard* 44 inohe* ““f 1"*™ HarveeU

Toronto acid
than

t
CHALLENGE Mismall fruits,

bubbling up over the fruit the cans 
should be taken out lids removed and 
filled to over flowing with boiling hot 
syrup and the rubber» and lid», which 
have been well eteriliaed placed on 
and fattened. In this way I have 
kept 11II fruits that we grow most sue

^ -iras niïiflavor, better than in any other way 14. 16 and 18 years.
1 k;VW' .|Peer,e' Peachee' P|l1Ume SEMI-PRINCESSE DRESS FOR Ml 
and other similar fruits, as well as AND SMALL WOMEN. 7Hi
tomatoes can be canned in this way Everything il
whole, and when taken from the can giv.« the ...ng vu
will retain their perfect shape and Jr Balkan effect »
natural flavor in a marked degree, 1 Th*Wtoar "uutaTl
that cannot be approached by the old iRji1 llluetrau-.! u ody
process Tomatoes and vegetable» [ f 7i \ *° • «n*1»
Ben»r»u, .hould be cooled lonjer lJf\\ “SfS.iSk>
than fruits; an hour will not be too r4 tioal kind that «1
long for corn or bean». Of course it 
will be understood that 
be omitted in the case of vegetable», 

being added, aa in the case of 
ayrnp for fruits, and boiling water to 
fill the cans, when well cooked.—

s e •

by itsPUfj
Si-'™

A homesteader who haa exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter lor a punch seed home 
•vead in certain district* Price, W00 per 
sore. Duties —Muet reside six months in 
each of three year* cultivate Ofty acres 
and erect a house worth WOO 00 

W. W. OORT,
M B-Unauthorised publication of title All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" ere good, 

advertisement will not be paid tor but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is Ihe bow

TNl.ajMJUOVOW 00.

1$ f
nearly all o

rm, accompanied by eom 
v I hi* section on the 
• down by the «core.
■" i'lown down, and oth 
ir foundation*. Some bn

eiaoe for girhf

LMiïTlill.ï;I riit fV'i Considerable ban 
merry crop, which wa 
pleklng A few hoge ur 
; present price. I» a 
MOW, July 16.-Hayi:

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

Including
arsTfiy ïïïstks 

Î5SSS.....
Full Summer Service now in effect to all ot

5£^sra-.'!2i.‘;,'5,3 fiSKr

ÏSS#”.
In» Rate» to other points. Return limit two 

mont. e. Pullman I ounat Sleeper, leave Toronto

change Ticket, are ale., on sale eie Semie and
N The Grand'T?S*kF^dficPR*ii w.y i. the short 
est end quickest route between Winnipeg, Saidr 
aloen and Edmonton.

Tickets 00» en tale at all Grand Trunk Ticket

setose The crop was. g. 
I «P to the average. Wh. 
■otly cut. and some bav 
1 m. (Tii.rriee are a bout 
ufh 1 he crop waa great! 
rroetit wind gale Oorn 
ie planted early on mol 
li email on the olay. T/-<*»eiotui 'lb. thiw 

'i Jjlekirt can be
"■Ml OFFICIAL YEARLY 

Rif l'or the V yearl* H0LSTIINFRIE8IAN Cl 
■ the h lotie* eiUnrtB MAY 1ST TO JUNE II

u «-tbS-aari

sati.v-iHs'naaaa:
yard». ( wner: A. a Han

le cat In ait' for «1*

syrup will

Indiana

%poonful of vinegar put into the 
water in which meet» or fowl» are 
boiled make» them tender. Soda can 

•ed for the same thing and it ia 
especially good to uae with beans 
whieh would otherwiee take a long 
while to cook.

A a

be u

This pattern 
H M and II t

The Call 
of the 
North

Do yon know of the many ad 
that New Onurio. 

with it* Million* of Fertile 
.?*• *® lh« prospect I ve

awtlerF Do yon know that 
these rich agricultural 1 
obtainable free and at a 0 
al oast, are already prod 
grain and vegetable» eeooi 
none in the worldP 

For literature descriptive of 
this greet territory, and for In
formation aa to terme, homestead 

settler»' rates, etc..regulation*.

H. A. MACDONELL.
Director ot Colonization, 

Parliament BulldlmBLw

SYSTEM

TTtfl
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°r-8L' A ,° ,lardj'' Brockville. Ont.
E EDWARD ISLAND .‘i*ÏÏS!ï ffiiiS'

KI.NO'S CO.. F.E.I. W«. w.uon. Hn. lire," Si
Ï™- /.-JrSiiu; k»0,““saa&
udlla 0«!5|Br °u “"d" a"d Wl" 1,6 Station H 0" F J BWlop' Dun<*n"e 

n m* , ^,rH M,,d Pototoe* «r^neea-V*# Four Veer Old Class

tflKSWBM*»11»**
rRINCE CO.. E.E.I.

'*» •„
HOLSTEINS HOLSTEIIMSRoor

'or itfiSj
.H::, 5

!■*,
. #f|J

HOLSTEIN BULLS
H^Lrsiïai's.-ss
V and 1 rising 1 yr old from

other slree. 
e^1* Boll and Heifer Calve* females.

WM. HIGGINION. ! HEP* MAH. OUT.

Lakeview HolsteinsPRINi

sired by Datchland Colantba air 
Mona Write for eztended pedigrees of 
theee bulla or oome to Bronte and see 
the herd. Visitors alwave welcome.1
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
Bulls of serviceable age all sold If 

you want them from here we would 
advise you to buy young Only two 
calves left Both are by Dutchland 
Colantba Sir Abbeklrk and from B17 
and 23 06 Ibe. 4-year-olds Grand lndl 
vidtials. 4 months old.
LAIDLAW BROS. • AYLMER, ONT.

Three Year Old Class

t areals ^fjsszi ÜS SivF1- 
sKtiFss '.«KïÂ; B 14fsii5rJ5V& vsæ
•u^Kd «rot Potatoes, turnips and man o“tler Owner: Wm. E Mason. Tyrrell,

•' itb are doing fine for the time of year ___________________

SSSS bivebview herd
„i„?„u„e=oecJf;i .A»xr,-,£3^r,r«i«:

JwÜ5x55£SH gtttPtiRiiSPA-ff'JS r

SlTrsrsT,. ...... çmv«S5.C-= P3SS

UllHHMNB zes^swss lïlM'■*«" hhSPü&»
-sWSïFiS'gl
r'*êHflSSH2 5HHH3SS K=jSSsst------ - - - - -------------

JEVT ” SJTftï wïlUÏÏ. T SXS Si SPRING BROOK

IHSSSsÂE HolsteinsandTamworths
b SïSS “ ?rS££ Ercter.

■atïu'ïs isra.£?s:

KING SEGIS PONTIAC KONINGENhen. Nor- < ombilics In

p Fill
Pontiac Korndyke 
Hengerveld De Kol 
Mercedes Jullps Pie 

This groat young bull
LYNN RIVER

terties Paul 
head* the herd at

STOCK FARM
i.!u?jsiitiRiisr,i~<iw.1»
at'ito.uuT eO0epl B fe w eowi 10 br<wd to him

J. ALE* WALLACE - SIMCOE. ONT.
BeU These 130 liiTHE ONLY ONE

TTLI

&
-
V. y»r£ Avondale Stock Farm

A. C. HARDY. PROPRI
HERD 8IRE8

^.ssra^ssusar
Dam, Princess Hengerxeld De Kol, 

Blghctt record daugbite***2'

King Pontiac Artie Canada. II.S41 (72JM) 
Sire, King of the Pontlace.

Dam. Pontiac Artie, 11.7 Ibe. butter 7 
day*. 1,171 lbs. 343 days. 

Daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. 
We are offering bulls from these great 

slri-e and hiy a record dame, and also a 
Umited number of oowe In oalf to them 
No heifer oalf will be sold at any 

Addrea* all oomwpondenoe to 
H. LORNB LOO AN, Mgr., BROCK

Herd headed by Blr Korndyke Boom, 
i# of the beet sons of Pontiac KorndykeDam Fairview Korôdyka°Ekl^KJ™Vyr*. 

old butter record. B.17 lbs. In one week,
™..lnb"i W iftTST SV ^hLU

brother and sister to “King of the Pon
tlace,'' sire of the world's record cows, 
44 14 Ibe. butter In on# week, 172 lbs In 
10 daye. For eels, a nice rich bred bull. 9

r of Hengerveld

" "s™Vo^ïtvV.iF'E‘F»£'tâ'FrZJH-2:

EllSi É3sss«» M&WM'»r.Tb3b3,.r^l^i‘.,n. ,i w.SSLî»LîsLcîa.d'halloUS""*""”

d eiop Tomatoea are yielding heavy 4530 *b* milk. 17 61 lb* fat. 22 02 lb* BRESLAU. WATERLOO CO.. ONTivy JM : 4S8S lb* milk.
--------'™ i™"rob,0,™”: M ««”■

16 f^lur^ |°°™ and iN*rL,|^oïit 0wn,*r T ° 0^8. I"
ere suffering f rom ^l'h ^rougth „ Senior Two Year Close 

bugs, which are more numerous than ' r"™TH I-""» Merrenn. 25177. 2v 11m
i asay years. Harvesting Is In full : MÎ9 lb" milk. 11» lh* fat. 16 74 lbs 
'i»t flay is nearly all off. Wheat cut- Owner R F Hicks. Newton
t| hi* j net oommenoed. A severe wind R™* Ont
cm, accompanied by some rain, passed z Diiev 2nd. 16767. 2v 11m 25d 279 6
w this section on the fifth, blowing !•*■ «"Ilk. 8 66 llw, fat. 16 76 Iha. butter 
w down by the eoore. Several barne °7"“r W Armwtronr, THIeonhiirg. Ont 
re blown down, and others moved off J D»Kol Meehthllde. 17166. 2v 11m 
',r foundations. Some houses were also »d : 2531 lh*. milk, flOfi 1h* f*t. 10 07 lb* 

Considerable harm was done to butter Owner: R. J Kelly. Tilleonbnrg. 
ng cn«try crop, which waa about ready Ont
«n* »«4I^Cv n* A U"? ho*" ■T" «hipped each Junior Two Ye»r Cine*
effectÏ^VlSiWwent prloe. $9 a ewt-A. L. 1 Netherland Oin of Oemphelltown.

Ill* susl^yA8Aow. July 16-Haying Is drawing 17996. tv 5m Id : 3919 lbs. milk, 11.78 Ibe 
tiwe 'he orov "««• gfuerally speak fa' 14 71 lbs butter 

u wbi^F». W to the average. Wheat and barley Fourteen day record, 17995. 2v 6m Id
variett ■^‘Ket|7rut. and some have started haul 774 6 lh* m|]k. 2296 lh. fat. M76 lbs. hnfi

ind Oherrw aw a bountiful erop, al ter Owner: R J Kelly. TlUaonburg, Ont.
:;*bla «■‘"W'k' «ron was ireatly damaged by 2 Black Plus Burkov le 17621, ly 9m
that "ind gale Corn Is doing well "M : 362 25 lh*. milk. 10 96 lbs fat. 13 68

-is*ïttr;.'s?s,-îSiJsi;îi
•* ___ —W. A. B. 3 Nlerop leei of Oamphelltown. 20378.

ht or ^■FWI.~ ________ lv. 11m. Bd : 269 0 lbs milk. 957 lbs. fat.

VrM m$rsnnsi,'sa. r" IH-^srL'et &,■&«■,!
Mature Claw ,er Owner: R J. Kelly, Tillsonhnrg, Ont

» * lady I'rihoee* DeKol 2nd, 4700 9v • * nf Oamphelltown. 20379, 1v Urn
mllk' “10° ‘ha. fat, 761 26 lbs' {".^2913 lbs. milk. 9 66 lh* fat. 11 96 lbs.

.off»1 Q„ W ° Pelmeri 8t- ^«hea Fourteen4ay record. 20379, 1v. 11m. 17d.:
fC<T,riA is ■■ '“oSî: oil*

&Wfe,^SBS!‘i£8rJB' „ "iatu:’srrïi.’ïeiiS'ïiiK 
I'Jtaiuui!. "Tiî'wl ,îrfci mm b.: .'ILL™ 'Üt."-"” T "

*• a ■art,. Brohlll.. t Sii

m NET LOO STOCK FARM
Present offering a eon c# Minnie Lande* 

and Paul DeKol Jr. Blood Oalf aired by a eon of King Segis 
daughter of Paul Beets. Write for price

Us Chenaux DeKo^ Burke

MET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL, QUE.
GORDON H. MANHARD, ManagerDr. L. de!L. HARWOOD. Proprietor

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

dYkE^FTH. tb“ grease*” brel KORNDYKE bull In the wwf<L ^Wrttï K0B1," 
anything that you want to urst-clas# Holitelni.
E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, 

(Near Prescott. Ont 1
NEW YORK

Graceland Farm Holsteins
Command i"'|l^<‘lQ0r|l|’|rrlle *n^,et ni° know yonr needs, 

buy one or a dosen* I will prfm°yrnjr choloe." C*1'

Tested or Untested Females
seven daye, R. of I*, cowsAn|r agSLj JLof M. cow* average 21.52 lb*, from 5CIH lb*, milk In 

at once If you want him.
Writ! for particular! about anything vox want 

them to you. l/ uot you imv return them before y

EÛas'rÜBY, TAVISTOCK, ONT. lLX'T-,,
R ANTRE them to be as ! represent 
Mutt be examined at once and the

May of Oamphelltown, 18601, 2y. 
Inued on page II)

m
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July 24, 1913.

AYRSHIRES î uadvet ncii.riii ,.,n ____________ * Sr.fH'"

: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST TiÆc
Sg^iBfiïse r " 5i==-
=yy2B£sa= shStHs-; s
is|H BHfcweÇ 5 SSS:

as-rrss £«s æ,"î n. t~» <. £?*’" ,h.
obliged to pay *ix per cent interrot on n anything, *h. w , Mn<l"c, July 16 Five

-ri"“-f»-”Hs|3ær-s
Breeder $ Directory ! jxs? ü**x. xss'jx&xz, ™,az „„, « " *-■£=*
SHS^urHS • S3y£H S”; :*'• IS
SSS5

o‘"a•*'s 'TZZ^isESZ, :ï;‘ s£r= %?
~""Z A • ;. °-‘ T.,;,uB7:„^„"',‘st.'YKSS: B,T&airfie - SffSwStJSjrTt
Burnside Ayrshire» WïXr.ti^Jr"'» rv-" Ai": jaÆf^r ....... r.ït«k£M,

sss?£,.’»±&h?>„£~E' ^.ss.vxP’'-2 k*”»w rar-ir».■sacflBt*■ j&i RM^tïÆiÆ ►$a.1».-a ^
At Mont mil there wa»’^!omefm-et«n Al, Mont mil there ha* been *., „., —
«inirv tor oat*. but hid* were below par 'rad* Food "'<**. while poor atm,

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES whkb aro^Uftti^nota"Ll°nro: oîta’ 'a'^* 0675 î,?*,; '*

eoaywwis bISmSêds=?.“k jl-ïs wTM
«LtfauMWa «bæçj*-* -yrssaara- 1 ■
tor "role ‘eWri(leor,eromrmV^001 *”* e.h!^!^ ^T'I'rad^ "tTh'r^ifrBPldl> IJtf°n,7'wl| Ha'Mrdlr. ^kll-TlL ,ntxr&r------m psas màM

5î£Sr«„B" m ■*"* BrwSffsr
HAY AND STRAW which the demand was lui ri- gool h

Hav price* are steadily Heine a* the P» kero. and aalve of eel«xti-<| lot, ,
becoming*depleted"' WhoÛ^le"^^* ^thé ôthra àSVmftkithr*

'*6
tri led «a», |7 to 17.50 The receipt* at or abattoir fm-h killed i- f.i r f»r „
Montr ai the past week have ber-n fairly lo‘a at 114 to *14 75 a cwt

««^fïïS^ï'SîF/.f'çu,
« £“£•«=« sSSRASsa
iw«-rtnuïÆP*,.KS«5K,

S‘>Fr3rsSPSS?r «-iSa
'CT'afo0' r"“ 18,': w*"hwl' '.-nr--”!*': *m'b. V«k"to1tiiiB*W<Tri7roftw

WATOEI AND BEANS betore^he'elld“Sf tt." e‘."r %,tSV 
oe^h- ""Z?'?* h*'N' no1 W* arriyed 1 wonh more than the price, .urrrnt 
?f!. Jjyk* -te *"> appreciable qnan day In the meautine. we must l„i

*0c' in'«il. £51 wv*' flîW Urunswiek*. from all oyer the country imli<«t*»h 
We in oar lot*. BOo Virginia, new, *3 25 n mg off in the make We <u.

the flush and must look fm ,mellrr 
75 to *2 a ceipte from now on. The ruling price;

in the country this week vu need I 
L2'-e to 12*/.c, the great bulk <.i theij» 
selling at these flgarcw, thou-h noih, i 
kets wild at l-16c to 1 • mo i The hr

72 BONDS•wws&sssfasfit tor eerrloe. Yorkahlre pigs. *5 00 
each or. if registered, 16 00. All the 
above are from Orel pria# stock. Bend 
in orders now, with Instruction» re 
shipments later. Apply to 
BON. ». OWENS. Pies.. *r «006*7 SUTTON, Ass 

tlmelds Parw, Msau BsUe, Qua

PROFIT-SHARING
Series $100. $600 and $1000 

.TERMS 5 YEARS

Withdrawable after one year 

Send for special folder

NATIONAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg. 
TORONTO

m0Sm
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

We are offering * i umber of line Young 
Bui’.a of different ag.w. aired by "Baroh- 
es'.ie Cheerful Boy " Imp.) No 28879 Two 
of them are from dams already entered in 
tie Advanced Regletei while the dame of 
a number of the other* are at present un
der test for the Record of Performance 

LAKISIDI FARM, PNILIffSBUNC, QUI.
OBO. H. MONTOOMISV, Prop

'*4 It Jamee et., Montreal

5„”

WANTED
Registered Ayrshire Bull Calf.

JOB. WHITE

Winners In the ehow ring and 
teats Animale of both eeiee, 1m 
or Canadien bred, tor eala 

1-ong distance Phone in
noWICK, QUE

AYRSHIRESTANGLEWYLD AYRSHIRES
The High testing herd Average test 

- a oowa- 4 44 per cent batter fat.
Choleely bred Young BulU and Bull 

Oalree by Koval Star of Bonnie Brae, a 
ton of the champion B O P butter fat 
«jo».? Elleen-8,|4* |be. fat. and from

If you want hlgb-elaes Ayrahlree 
write or oome and eee 
W00DDIIIB BROS. ROTRSAY. ONT. 
^^^ll^t^^n^^hon*eo^^Druyton

WHERE CAN YOU BEAT HIM!
JERSI

JERSEY BULLS
One 15 month* old, fit 
One 10 month» old. It 

sad butler drain*. It 
with pedigree*. Ac.

WM. H. 1
Tavistock

HOLST

Campbelllown
Herd headed by t 

bu'l, Korndyko Veem* 
anil look our herd ove

Prime bean* an- quoted at *1 
bu* : hand picked. *2 36 to *2 40

FRUIT AND VMlI.T \ III |:s 
Eew change* are to be noted in fruit ™, 

prke*. The crop on the whole weenn to ke 
naT« been good and trade h»* been active In prioee oal 
Average quotation* air *« fol'ow* Ra*n markets are 
. a., v, Ul ^S*'*0* red current*. &• «ton and other poin 
to 9c. blue berricH. haaket. $1.75 to *2: ning of the week, 
black ourrastt*. *175 to *2; goceeherrlc*. maintelned at 13a.
•t « . ooMTie* 78c to *1.25; pltun*. The market for butter I*
*175 to *226: proche., large crate. *4; c'lnlng. owing to the hen raak. 
lomatoee. basket, *1 76 to *2 the small epeeulatlve demain* whui

RONEY re*ulted in piling up the et.» k le *■
'►wing to the onauitlty of fruit being real to euch an ratent that - ..id Non 

V» Iwnrv 1* doll. Dei 1er* wirehouae* are filled to ovevflowlsi 
.trertlct a drop In price* at an early date lew there I* an improved dem id flea 
Ntrained ojorer honey i* selling at 12' /■ a W««t or for wpwillative pm ««**. 'k 
|b In 60-lb tine; 12V in 10 lb tin* 13n will be a further decline in ce est.! 
■HJ. tine; buckwheat. *o a Ih. in tine, reach a point at which an vmrt tn 
and *.• In hbla. ; comb honey. No 2. *2 60 will develop Fine-t Real» Town* 

. *3 per do* ; No. 2. *240 creamery iw onoted at 24' with <* 
flnewt qualltiro at 24c.

,iu , RP<1*1 A*n POULTRY DAIRY BOARIK
Id here I eiTpplb* of egg* ar»> owning in. Ixmdon. Ont.. July 12 ir hind 

w bolerol-r* are quoting to the trade a* and twentv boxe* offewl. t no *' 
tollow* New laid. 24c to 25.'; freeh, 20c to nvdc Bidding wa* from 12.' IT. 
2tc; enoood* and split*. 16c to 10r Pm* Oowanevllle. Julv ll tkm n hfl« 
ktlled fowl are quoted at lie to Hr per Ih offered 1,142 package* of bn' t Thin 
live fowl, 14c to 16c, dreroed «tiring chick fa<'lori« null at 24' Pom i< 
en*. Me to 26c; live. 18.' to Hr duck*, 13.' wild.
to 14c; turkey*, lie to 20o At Montreal Belleville, July U. Tb-

HERE IS A SON OE THE

$10,000 BULL
“KING SEGIS PONTIAC ALCARTRA"

Wan
To Purchase.
»urp.w.a, from 4 to 8 
quantity. Highest mat 
F. R. SMITH • • 11teS i1-,

U. hut. at thebq 
the prie* we, ife? s sxrJStxsjirbe ï an '■sisitMnss^i A So

Of Canada's G
SIB ADMIRAL

Bull 71 moa rlgh* In ev. 
-Jennie B. Orniiby 'Ll llw 
Omul., a* lb*, butte 
•trail, "f Holstein*. Hied 
fini cheek tor |2fln get* hi 
0. C. McDougall A Sc

The aire of this bull waa 
tien, hi* dam haring 
1» day*, milk tenting 447% butter fat.

«ai

great bull», »fioulXyou^rt>^rtka/!HUbe ^Vwn *üker of my tmo

Prince Hangar-

Hillsdale FanCanada, or else

2 I "iing Hall*, road 
barvnin price* for q
s.-isi.irsT

1er tl.T.B. Btiition*.

Th. M. G9RDON s- GOODEHHAM 
Th. M.,o, r.rm . e«ll.rt P»,k, 0.1.

WAIKER • U1

■ *
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♦♦ 3r.f&2, Wh.ffTSf «SJ15 AIKTSSm^mn

U 116c i IwViiM’i- rcftmed. 13 116c. Hhow mid Hale know from ft ret hand ex-
met bin* of the olaney Ayriihirei* 

repr«w>nt«>d the Haveiwdale Stock 
Karm. Farm and Dairy reeder* In geiwr- 

hox«e ol lire acquainted hy reputation at leeat 
arded with Ihi* aplendid herd, a full dtwcrip 
•uling lion of which appeared in the Special 

Dairy Number of April 10. Mr W. F 
aalea, Kay. proprietor ol the Bamwdale Ht<x;k 

Farm, ha* «pared no effort» to build up 
nunta a herd that would bo aecond to none, 

c In the daw for

1 1 "7 Y ■ 1| 116c : hahiwe ref need. 13 116c dhow and Hale know from Unit hand ex- ■■ ______

A ' f 1 £ Jtrs2£Jml£ isjsnsi SinySrl.Ctayta I** DAIRY MO STOCK FARM Lynden Herd Hlgk-Testinpolsteinsznjsrs else:* “HHFt&HS
■ brre »hi» week. Only a few .old: ruling Hon of which appeared in the Special dam- also a four females •'re* dam averages 86.66 lb* of butter 7■I ■ ,dre ir> . Dairy Number of April 10. Mr W F 05,01 ' alSO 3 ,PW ,PmalM" day., with an average twt <5 46% fat

rh ■ Watertown NY. July 12— fheeee wile., Kay. proprietor ol the ltavenedale Stock W. F. BELL. BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT Another one hae a 23 lbe. two^yearold
<,r lap'.0.000 at 13%c. Farm, haw «pared no effort, to build up ... _ „ dain and 29 46 Iba eire> dam

** he lair Verte. July 14 On the Temiaooiinta a herd that would la- tteeond to none. Ottawa Bell Phone. Write or eome and we them.
■r bette hoard held a’ Three Ihetole., 860 In the elaw for mature cow» at Orme- ■ 8. LEMON I.VNDEN,
: d irv h.iie- of butter wild at 24*40, t->wn, the HaTeiiadale held oaptimd Amt
le; win, Wo detock, July 16 Eleven factorlee and third place. In a claw practically
•• " 14V^H blank'd 1.804 Ihixi» of which 365 wen1 of world heater». third place wa* won on
S<‘ ,hlli On the flret call 12i- wa* offered ; on herd bull, while on bull naive*, eeooml

The »"Cond the prie, went up to 12*4c. and fourth poaltion* went to Ravetmdale 
ie | Now sold. enlrie*. Mr Kay la offering for mile a
ah. „ Mailoc. July 16 Five hundred and nine, number of hull onlvea of from three to
olio*. ty-Rve I ton» of .-hiww hourded. 236 wild eight month» old equally a» good a* thoee
en,l ii 13.-^190 at 12 1816c; balance retimed at *o'd at the Ormetown Bale
■ * 10 to^J Sui? July 17 Todav 2,776 colored PROBABLE AYRSHIRE SALE - .......................""

ind M0 white wen- hoarded Highest Mr Wm Thom, of Lyndooh, the well- J"***^- Metal ear tag,

w " *.... "" ” ssa vsîsuirïü'jrfitsi WSHSsstSSgroup of nuanCere in Toronto am pur- clrd 'fwf^ wmpï^d «£&,* ^
«•hieing all the land in the vicinity of K. U JemM, Bo«Beavlll«.Oet.

CLOVÊRLEA HERD
Hull Calve» aired by Hag Apple Kora- 

dyke 6th for »ale. to euit all puniee. AI»o 
a few Young Cow». We rained (irin»lda, 
the cow recently eold for t306.no 

Cattle we eell turn out well.
JOHN J. TANNAH1LL
«•a Station

FOR SALE
to SSV'üü.* Bruts
Komdykv 5th; dam. R. of 1 , 13,250 lbe 
of milk at 2 yr*. More white then 
black. Yearling heifer b.ed to ling 
Apple Korndyke 5th. whose dam hae 
67 A R.O. eiater» and 1 «laughter, 20.J? 
lbe. fat. 59. lbe. milk in 7 day» at 2

C. R. DYKE, UNIONVILLE, EAST VORK.Onl.

Que.

v|ji Kingston. July 17 615 colored 
whin- were hoarded: 206 eold at 12 

Yankleek^ Hill. July 17.-
* Ron live I*

y cheeee

O. A. C. STOCK FOB SALEi;.v:
I b» tfuebec Agrieullurnl Suclety, 4101 

<■ - ie» of ohee*e a* follow*; 668 l*inw finest

'iff’ Hoiweee j on lurid at 12'ie. For La S«M'iete Cooper 
ftnnvm ,,jT, agriiiili- de* Frowavri d«- Ou.- ec, 
• '»!' ■ Rr Trudel wild the following 466 pack

>7:1 ïâtSêïïæSZx"j; .«.E N" '■ ■'

Four Holstein Bull Calves out of deep milking
AWIMAL HUSBANDBV DEPARTMENT, O.A. COLLEGE, GUELPH

GOING AT $50.00 STSSSU
yStt'TL. wsaa*»jsï- ns. as
Come and inapi-ct them or send for * Ictoria De Kol. full eiater to the fa mous 
photoe and tabulated pedigreea UW Aggie De Kol Both the*e cowe were

0E0. J. NORTHCOTT v°uf°î, (rüm ,thenJîel1 HP0”" River SideBRAE • ■ .Su». ONT. SSLaSTtiS*' F ° ”

1111 il mi I nm 1111111111111 ni i mi 11111 uni 11 m 111 mu i il i moi h 11111111 i'hi iiim m.mi mm ml=
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MAKING HISTORY FOR THE DAIRY WORLD
The welding together of the industries 

that have their foundation 
resting on i

JERSEYS I

THE DAIRY COWJERSEY BULLS FOR SALE
One 15 inontha old, fit for aervloe.
One 10month*old. Doth from boat milk 

and butler «train*. Itock bottom prlcea, 
with pedlgreee. ho.

WM. H. YOUNG
!will be consummated at

Tavistock

The Eighth AnnualMr. Thorne farm in Norfolk county, and 
have made him a lllieral offer for hi* 
farm, which he 1» considering accepting

________________________ __ Hume 30.000 atxre. of land have bwn pur
ohowd It ie underetood that thi* block

CampbelllowD Holsteins 2m1™
r vwtor*. All the land for several mtlea

Herd headed by the great young eouth of Mr Thorn hua Imvvii purchaaed,
oh Korndyke Veeman Pontlao. Ohm eeto Bve farms new him being left nn
ami look our herd over We can pleaae eold Mr Thorn ha* some 46 hind of
7°h Ayrehlree. 16 of which are now milking,

R. J. KELLY, and nine of which have pa*e«>d the record
orlh Broadway. Tlllsonburg of performance The date for the sale

ha. not yet been net but it will probably 
tak«- plain in the fall.

HOLSTEINS;Sr

!
'EyH
'M.

National Dairy Show i

Farm on N I

Wanted CHICAGO
October 23rd to November 1st 

1913

HOI. ST El N-FRI LSI AN RECORDS 
(Continued from page 171

317.6 lb* milk. 849 !To I'un-haao, Young Pig. for f«>edlng lm '2d . 
pur|»-»*. from 4 to 8 week* old. Any !'w better, 
quantity. Illglawt market prl«'e paid Fourteen<lay reonrd. 18601, 2y 3m. 12d. ;
F. R. SMITH . 8T. LAURENT. P. Q. “’8 lh" mllk' 16 66 lbe ,et- 3083 lbe bul

lb*, fat. 10.62

5f
ter. Owner; R. J Kelly. Tllleonburg. Ont.

7 Prinoew Poech D«d£«)l Wayne 2nd. 
17266. 2y 2m. 28d ; 326.2 lbe. milk, 8.41 lbe 

the. butter Owner T. ti. (Iregg, !A Soit ju

01 csn£J?£S£ Bun ia-R
Bull H unie, rlgh' In every way. Ill* deter* 10 34 lh*. butter.

-Jennie B. Ormeby 33 lb*, butter, Francy B. Fourtcen-«lay rixxird. 18602, 2y 2m. 8d ; 
Ormelo BaUb-. butter In 7 days Hlghe*l |«eting ms 9 lira milk. 16 52 lbe fat. 2066 lb* 
Sw$"cheelOtorM60 etthlm D Ol'lstt,t*°B- butter Owner; R. J Kelly. Tlltoonburg,

D. C. McDougall St Son, Maxville, Ont

For the Benefit of the American Farmerii

AEH SfiL'M &
Gregg. Ingereoll.

Watch the reading columns of this paper for 
the story of what Is going to to happen, 

and do not allow anything 
to keep you from 

participating.

T "ti
!Ridgedale Farm Holsteins 3 aras E"®».1* r £.
I2 I-.ling Hull*, ready for aervloe, at 

baiyun price, for quick sale Bred

ie Myrtle. C.P.R., a 
(.TR Slat Iona "Bell '

lbe butter.
Ilnd Blimmlield. Ont.

u few Report* of th«- ofllciBl tcet* of eighteen 
wh«w cow* and heifer* wen- received and ac- 

n*. "Bell "Phone "' ceptid during the last half of June No
• UTICA P O , ONT *p.dally noteworthy record* are im-luded

in this lint.

£

T,': 1
Hill?IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllW A. OI.F.MONH, Secretary.

Who Hae Got This Breed 
of Rigs?

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
Dear Sire.—Can you advise me 

wh«rre I can get some pure-bred 
Cheeter White pig*, email one», 

eke old or there-about elg

I would prefer to haie the O. I. C. 
or the Improved; Pedigreed If there 
Is inch In the Cheeter White line, 
or registered. Could vou give me 
some name* of breeder» of such. 
•>r stick a little notice In Farm and 
Dairy afklng for same? Same to 
corrtrpond with the undersigned. 
Your* truly.

Cha». B. Eli. Glengarry Co., Ont.
There ere p

like to know where to buy 
oleee of pigs. Have you any for 
sale? it would pay you to sd- 
vertlee them In Farm and

Other breede of ewlne oan 
also be advertleed to > ur profit 
In Farm and Dairy. Fix up 
your ad. now while you are 
thinking of It, and eend It In for 
next issue. It will cost you 
only $1,40 per Inch each Inser
tion to tell over 16,000 of our 
people what you have for sale. 
This is your opportunity. Crisp 
It now, and hive your id. In 
Firm ind Dairy for several Is-

robably 1 gnat 
of our readers who would

1

Percherons
Stalllen e»4 Hire,

One car load of Pure
bred and Recorded 
Percheron Meres, 
black, end grey, 8 to 

""

M
ALLr^YS;
tothebe»thor*e«. Al
io Stallion». 1 years 
and over. Terms enda
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Poor Roads Cost 
You as much 
asYmrHelp

OEVERAL thousand Minnesota farme 
^ they suffered in a year as the resu 
the astonishing discovery that these losses 
pay for all their hired help !

The roads in this Minnesota district are not by any means the worst roads in America. 
They might be called good roads if compared to some that are only too well known. But 
they are bad enough to cause the loss of more than half a million dollars yearly to the farmers 
who have to use them.

figured up the various losses 
of poor roads. They made 

came to a total large enough to

Read The Story These Figures Tell
Loss because of longer routes to town............................................................

" “ “ slow progress in hauling.........................................................
" “ " extra trips ...............................................................................
“ “ " specific reasons (perishable goods spoiled, good markets
missed, horses ruined, etc.).........................................................................

Loss because of inability to haul manure........................................................

Total Loss.........................................................................................................
rJ"*‘he average loss to each farmer was found to be $150.

He lost $1.70 for every acre farmed. He lost 13 cents every time he carried a ton of produce over one mile of 
bad roads.

He lost one-tenth of his total crop. He paid as much for bad roads as he did for his hired help.
He paid enough to pay off his mortgage in three years and leave something
And all this in addition to his regular road tax, which was spent in the hopeless task of making a poor road 

good by repairing it.
Have you figured up what poor roads are costing you?
Try it, and in the meantime write for information about

$61,994 01 
75,627 64 

158,607 34

220,574 16 
91,925 00

608,728 15

Concrete Highways
Z">OXCRETh has solved the good 1 ids problem—solved it in a way that means neither high taxes nor make- 
Vy shift methods. Write to-day for the booklet “Concrete Highways," and other free literature that fully ex

plains why concrete is the best and most economical material, for country highways as well as for city streets.
Address :

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal •
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